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55 SEEKING POSITIONS:

Officers Elected at Polls Today
Fifty-five students have filed
Cor otrice in the student Government elections today. Elections
will take place in the SUB Ballroom from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
accordi!ti to Bob Westerfield,
chairman oC the student government election committee.
Tbe name6 appearing on the
ballot are, Cor general offices;
president-Max Russell and DeDnis Minshall; vice president-Randy Hutchinson, Darryl Callahan,
and Jim Sharpe; secretary-Lan:ette Underwood and Kay Pinkley; treasurer-Bill ~ietzger, Lionel lllvie, and &eve Si.nunoos.

DENNI S MINSHALL

In the senior cJaSs, candidate&
Cor president are Steve Larson.
George Barber, and John McCormick; vice presi~nt - Ken
Hamm and taleMcDougal;secretary-Barbara Brown r~ng unopposed; treasurer-Ron Hudson.
rUMing unopposed; representatlve - Peggy Anderson, Dor.Qthy
Hamllton, David Mann, Linda
BrownCield, and Carlton Parker.
Junior class candidates are,
(or president-Greg McKeel and
Cameron Love; vice-presidentJerry Dycus and Rich Crossett;
secretary-Dixie Jobftson, Katf\y
Rayburn. and Vicki Russell; tr-

MAX RUSSELL

AI Capp and Anthony Kubek
Reflect Conservative Views
By PATMOYl\AHAN
Al Capp, creator ot the cartoon "L'Il Abner, " and Anthonr
Kubek. chairman ~ the department 0( history at the Universit;y
or Dallas, reflected the highly
conservative views oC the naUon
In speeches on the second night
d the Student Government sponsored Insight series.
Dr. Kubck spoke primaril,y on
the admission of Red Chinatothe
United Nations. He maintained
that Red China, through her
aggressive, militaristic actions
in Asia, violarod the UN charter
and should not be recogniz.ed.
However, he evaded three ques-tions that asked it, by the same
respect, the United States violated the charter for her actions
in Vietnam.
He also :;aid that it was the
responsibilit;y d youth to revive

easurer-Helen Kay Frlsche and
Cheryl Brown; represem&tlveJeanie Diuguid. Burton "'t otq.
Keith Stout, Patsy Thai:P,Cathi
Greer, and John Will~·
·
The sophomore c
will cboose between M.Yron uey, Doug
Myers, and Gary Thompson Cor
president. Other candidates are,
for vic&!president -Keith Cook,
Ben Foulk, Linda Reynolds, and
Joe O'Neill; secretary-Marty Dillon running unopposed; treasurer-Mary Thomas, Susan Barr,
and Dianne stuart.
Seven candidates have filed!or
tbe c:tfice d sophomore representative; they are Mike Johnson, Katl\Y Converse, DonBowls,
Pat Dreru,p, Amy Howard, LyM
Koerner, and Nancy Watson.
Tbe Student Council has decided to prohibit campalgnilti in
front c1 tbe SUB while the election is in progress to avoid confusion outside. The names c1 the
winners ot the c1!ices will be announced between 6 p.m.and 6:30
p.m. in the SUB lobby toolght.

Dorm Suicide
Only Rumor

EVERYONE READS THE N EWS .•. Roy Floyd Ghldd ilh, 115 month-old ton of
Mr. end Mn. Ronald L. Gllddilb of Murray It one oftl'tem.ny •rdent I'Mdenof
The News. He is lhown tter.checking out the lnastcempua,_..

The Spring Break suicide rumor, alter enjoying a week c1notoriet;y on campus, must now be
put to rc st along with the ax&murder.
The rumor is untrue stateaMr.
James Shelton, ·de.PUO' coroner,
and Mr. Chester Yarbro, c icy
police dlapatcber. Both men reported that they had heard nothing
about a suicide and if one had
been committed, they would have
been notlfled.
The rumor had it that a boy
1n Richmond ball had srothimselt
during spring break and was not
Cound until five da,ya later. The
rumor got plenty d circulation
but it ju&t wasn't true, even
though most people think staying
on campus during spring isarate
worse than death.

"Both North and South wIll have
to grant the Negro the rights
coming to him or autrer the

the raith d our roretathers and
protect tbe heritage they built
with blood, sweat, and tears.
"The best way to stay ahead
ol the Russians is to get behind
A me rica," he ea.ld.
A l Capp proved to be a flagwaving, motherhood-and-applepie conservative (( the first
order. Rather than present a
lecture, he merel,y answered
questions with phrases loaded
with satire and wit.
To open, Mr. Capp warned,
"I'm not young enough to know
everything but I am old enough
to tell you the truth."
All seniors. graduate students,
In regard to wbat the United and faculty members who will
states should do in Vietnam. he take part .ln tbe June 1 b8ccasaid, "Shoot back, no matter how laurette ceremonies and June 2
much that displeases Dr.Spock." graduation ceremonies must go
On rorei.gn policy he was quite by the Unlverslt;y Bookstore
outspoken. "Anrone who kills before May '1 to be fitted Cor a
cap and gown, according to Mr.
(Contlnu.t on P• 21
Bobby McDowell, bookstoremanager.

Fittills Fw Caps, Gowns,
To Be lade By lay 7

Bond Devotes Speech
At Insight to Poverty
By SANDRA LAWRENCE

consequences destruction,"
warned the Negro member of the
Georgia House ot Representatives Julian Bond during Ins~~

.

DevotJng most or his speech to
the war on povert;y, Mr. Bond
stated the reason Cor the black
people being.POOr lasolely andessentially because of race. He
classified the poor as being usually non-white, the tamlly head
being female, located ln rural
tann areas, and having less than
an eighth grade education.
"In 1969 the American poor
are ali~ lnto public consciousness because of their demands. Black poor discovers poverty as poorer today than used
to be. Today'a poor man finds
no market ready and willing to
buy his labor. A strong back
Is no longer enough,"

Mr. Bond related that the
.POOr black Americans conaUtute a colony, a "dark poor sur·
rounded nation in a larger naUoo." They pay higher taxe!
and get nothing in return.
"The actions or the urbar
youthful core stirred a sleep~
nation into Umited action.
"Blacks need lesa capitalism
but need community soctallsn
to give profits to the many ratheJ
than the rew," cone luded Mr
Bond.
Following Jullan Bond was NBC
newe analyst and commentator
Sander Vanocur. He opened b:
commenting on Nixon's plans o
getting us out of VIetnam, bu
saying he couldn~ reveal then
until after the election. The elec
tion is over and plans still aren•
revealed.
••we•re living ln achanglngde
cade. The •sos at the beg!Mil'll
was a decade or hope, the '70.
- a decade or doubt...
(Continued on Page13l

STATE'S STUDENT JOURNALISTS:

KIPA Mem bers to Meet Here
Friday and Saturday student
journalists !rom colleges and universities throughout Ken~ky
l'lil converge OQ the Murray Holiday Inn and the Nursing 81~.
for the 42nd annual spring meettog of the Kentucky IntercollegIate Press Association.

A NYONE FOR ROTC? • •• c.rot Anderson, a aopflomo,. from Ptctuc.h, t.k•
.tvantata of the -rm sprlng11.1nthlne t o do lOme studying onthe c:empuanar
the ROTC drill field. uuting moat of the cadettiOfM diffic:ultv In keeping their
minds on the commands: A bwlne.!Njor. Mill Andenonlsthe ROTC Brig.te
~end hotdt the~W~k of honorwv colonel.

director (( journalism at Murray State, moderator; Mrs. Shirley Porter Williamson, columnist for the Kentucky Education
Association Journal; Mr. Bill
Powell, roving editor for the Pll·
ducah Sun-Democrat; and John
Fettarman, Cowrler-JowmaL
This 1a the ftrat tlme ln This program 1a scheduled Cor
more than a decade that Murray 1 p.m.
At 3 p.m. a discussion on KenState baa been the host school
for a KIPA convention. The or- tucky Politics Today with L~
ganization was founded In 1927 Gov. Wendell Ford, Fonner Lt.and Murray State became its se- Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield, and
venth member eoon afterward. fonner Commerce Commissioner Katherine Peden is scheduled.
At 7 that night Mr. Lee HaGovernor Louie B. NUM has
proclaimed this Collegiate Press gan, data systema specfallst for
Week in Kentucky In honor of the South Central Bell, will show a
service rendered by the college movie on data systems and the
press industry at the butfet-style
press.
banquet at the Holiday Inn.
RegUtratic.t will take place at
The business meetirir wtll be
the Holiday Inn Friday between held 1n the auditorium oC the
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. The first Nursl.ng Bldg., at 9 a.m. Saturprogram on the agenda 1a a day with Craig Ammennan, East"Creative Writirw Panel 01... ern, president, preslclq. New
euaston" witb Dr. L. J. Hortln, omeen will be elected at tb1s

------

meeting and a new constituti01
will be adopted. Also on thl
agenda Is the !ormation of an intercollegiate press service.
At 12:30 that afternoon 1
"Pr ess-Pollee Relations,. pro
gram is scheduled wtth repreaen
taUvea from the Kentucky State
Police; Warden J. W. Wqo
Kentucky State Penitentiary; Lt
Col. Paul R. Westin. Deputy As
sistant Provost Marhsall, Thir<
US Army, Ft. McPherson, Ga.
Dr. Frank Rodman, member o
the Kentucky Commission 01
Crime Prevention and Law En
forcement's corrections commit
tee; lhte Senator Carroll Hub
bard; and Dr. Ray Moneld. chair
man or the communications de
partment, moderator.
Murray has two otfteers tn tt
association. They are Karl Ha:
rlson. Benton, vice-prealden
and Sandra Lawerel\(:e, Wtckll1f•
secretary.

Mur~
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Capp Slaps Welfare
And Violent Protestors

Lambda Chi Alpha's
Spring 'Road Rally'
Set for Saturday

Saturday has been set as the
On personalities, he was quite date for Lambda Chi Alpha's
emphatic:
~ring Road Rally, The event.
Americans is no damn good."
"l regret that the anti·preg- Ceatur~ team competition (twoAnswering questions about d&- nancy pill was not invented when persons {>Or car, a driver and a
monstrations and protests Clqlp ~fr. DeGauile met Mrs. ~» navigator), will begin at 10 a.m.
at the Calloway County fairsaid: "When students dissent Gaulle."
they should be listened to, t .
"1 would send Joan Baez ground.
Three
trophies- fraternity,
cause dissenting students are !lowers tonight il I knew what
thinking studems. However, when jail she was in. She is the great- sorority, and independen~ will
they throw the Cirst rock, they est singer since Tokyo Rose." be presented to the winning teams
are criminals and should be treat"I loved Dr. Spock on diaper in the three respective divisions.
ed as such."
rash, but he made as ass of Winners will be determined by
team ability to reach the finish
"The ditrcrence in Lindsay ot himself."
New York and Qaley ot Chicago
"I think Dick Gregory should l ine in a stated amwnt or time
as ma.yors is that Daley Is a put up or shut up, If he sym- rather than by speed.
party-pooper. They had the same pathizes with the Indians so much,
The deadline for individual
demonstators in Chicago as they why doesn't he give them his entries has been set at one hour
had In New York. Lindsey waited farm . The difrerence between before the rally is to start.
six days then ordered lawmen to Gregor y and myself is thatl don't Any m ember of the sponsor ing
use force to expel demonstators hate this cowrt.ry. I blast it with rratemit;y will have additional
from the buildings o( Colwnbia love."
information on the rally, accordUniversity. Daley never let them
"I never met President John- ing to Gary Hill, publicity chah-get Into the Chicago Convention." son. I was Invited to a prayer man for Lambda Chi.
A $2.50 entry fee per car has
On inter-racial marriages Mr. breaJd'ast with him once but 1
Capp said that he never heard didn't go because I didn't know il been set.
ot such a thing. "We are all you prayed with LBJ who you'd
members ot the human race." pray to."
A flag-waving patriot,
the
Mr. Capp defended the Chicago
satirist said that he would rather police.
see the !lag waved than burned.
" The fact that Chicago police
In regard to the guaranteed did not klll demonstrators was
annual income for the poor, be the greatest act ot saintly charley
surmised that it was probab].) I have seen."
the last law passed in Rome.
Nor did he have much sympathy for the welfare program~>:
" Paying unwed mothers for
every child they produce Is li~e
giving wreckless drivers a prize
Cor every car they demolish."
" We mubt worry about wed
mothers. Why should they be
denied the consideration given
to unwed ones."
" Anyone who can wal~ to the
welfare office can work."
"The poverty business costs
billions to set up and does no
(Paid Political Advertisement)
one any good."
(Continued From Pege1)

TO DAY
The Co urier-Journal, Lou isville - - - interview and test
applicants for positions with summer sales crew which travels
Kentucky and Sout hern Indiana.

New Haven Public Schools, New Haven, Mo. - - - vacancies of
elem. principal, math, English, social studies, Ind. arts/coach.

TOMORROW
College Life Insurance Company, Indianapolis, Ind. - - Interested students.
North Posey County Schools, Poseyville, Ind. - - - teachers.
elementary and secondary

APRIL 25
North Clay Community H. S., Louisville, Dl. ---teachers .
home economics, business education with shorthand; P. E./track;
English, social studies; foreign language.

AP RI L 29
Metropolitan L ife Insurance Company, Paducah - - recruiting for office positions, management trainee and sales

APR IL 30

VOTE
in today's
elections

VOTE FOR

Department of Personnel, Frankfort - - - Interested students
Amos Alonzo Stagg.Cari Sandburg H. S., Palos Hills, Dl. - - secondary teachers

IBM, EvansviJle, Ind. - - - data processing salesmen and
systems engineers · chemistry, math, and physics majors.

MAY 1
Fort Campbell - - - students Interested in civil service
nationwide and at Fort Campbell.

JERRY DYCUS
Junior Vice-President

Y~ur Tax-Sheltered Aanuily Representatives

MAY 6

al Murray Stale

Mutual Life Insurance Company, Louisville - - - interested
students

Income Tu Free Saving for Your Retirement With or Without Life lnsur•nce
Benefits for Your F•mily. Write or

Sky~ivers Will Jump

c.u .. .

In Mayfield Saturday
training In the mom~ and make
his first jump that afternoon.
The training is about four hours.
The club provides the equipment, training, and the plane.
The Jump Center hopes to set
up a permanent club at Mayfield provld~ there is enough
Interested people.
Spectators arealwayswelcome
at a Greene County Club so bring
your cameras and watch the 1\in
this Saturday at the Mayfield
Alrporl.

Scydivl.ng is coming to Mayfield. The Murray-Greene CoWley
~rt Parachute Center wfil be
jumping at the Mayfield Airport
all day Saturday and probably &anday.

The air_port is located one
mile east of Mayfield on the
Benton Highway.
There will be exhibition ).Imps,
and jumps by students from Murr ay. The Greene County Center
has QJallflcd instructors to teac h
beginners. A beghmer can start

The Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
C. T. Wimlow

M•yfield, Ky.

247-5225

ELECT

RANDY HUTCHINSON

Big Hamburger Steak
"It's Char-Broiled"
with
Cole Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls

Regular

SJM

Seller

Special 99c
Wed. • Thurs. • Fri.
October 9 • 11

Palace Drive-In
7992

C. M. Rhoaet

Student Organization
Vice-President
"Number One on the ballot"
(Paid Political Advertisement)
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Murray ~ University

Calendar
Of Events
TODAY: April 23
Contemporary Art Lecture, Addison Franklin Page, 8 p.m., Recital
HaU, Fine Arts Bldg.
Student Organization elections, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., SUB.

THURSDAY: April 24_
Summer Theatre Tryouts, 7 p.m., Auditorium.
"The Daily Dip," Sea Mists, 8 p.m., Swimming Pool, Health Bldg.

FRIDAY : April 25
Agriculture Field Day, 9:30a.m. to 3 p.m., University Farm.
Kentucky lntercoUegiate Press Association Convention, 11 a.m.,
Holiday Inn.
KIPA Banquet, 7 p.m. , Holiday Inn.
''The Dally Dip," Sea Mists, 8 p.m., Swimming Pool, Health Bldg.

SATURDAY: April 26
Regional Music Festival, 8 a.m., Fine Arts Bldg.
Lambda Chi Alpha Road Rally, 10 a.m., Calloway County
Fairgrounds.
KIPA business meeting, 9 a.m., Auditorium.
KIPAaddress,l2:30 p.m. Auditorium.
"The DaiJy Dip," Sea Mists, 8 p.m., Swimming Pool, Health Bldg.

SUNDAY: April27
Wells Hall Open House, 3-5 p.m.

TU ESOAY: April 29
Hoy geography lectures, 11:30, Wrather Hall and 6 p.m., Meeting
Rooml,SUB.

Art Exhibit, gallery, today through May 8.

THREE DAYS AT I LLINOIS STATE:

Two Dancers Attend Workshop
Seniors Sandy Nelson, James·
ton, N.Y., andChrist;ySteopwany,
Trenton, N.J., recently attended a
:Hiay modem dance workshop at
flllnola State University in Normal.
Accompanied by Mrs. Jane
Hiers, MSU dance Instructor,
the two Modern Dance Club
members were the only students
from outside lllinola to attend.
Professional dancer
Glenn
Tetley and his 14-member dance
company led the student dancers
through a aeries or lectures, demonstrations,
and
concerta
March 24-26.
The n.rat session in which they
participated was a 2-hour master claas MondayafternoontaU&ht
by Mr. Tetley and one or hla
dancers. About 200 took part ln
the claaa which dealt with dea
veloptng technique.
According to Mrs. Hiers, the
main point ot concentration was
the use or the hlp area, develop~ an awareness or an ablllt;y
to use the hips.
That eventrv a lecture demonstration was held 1ri which Mr.
Tetley related the history ot
modem dance. Also demonstrat~ technique, he presented •ee·
menta or the concert to be done
the next night.
On Tuesday afternoon the st;u..
denta attended a 3-hour rehears·
al, conducted tn complete silence
and total concentration, in preparation tor that eveninr's performance.
Thla severe diaclpline and
demand for perfection was ev·
ldent in all aspects otthegrouJ)'s
work - even in the costuming,
sea, and music which were created especially tr Mr. Tetley's
choreographies. ·
Miss Nelson commented, "The
concert was more meaningt'Ul because we aaw the rehearsal.''
Mrs. Hiers added, "The girls
knew what to expect and were
better able to appreciate the
choreosraphiea" which ahe d~
scribed as "sheer beauty, a
work of art continually untold~. "

a form of exercise practiced
daily by the Japanese to disci·
pline the bocb' and bring about
peace of mind.
"Plerrot," the second number, featured Mr. Tetley as the
tragically comic Peirrot, stating
through this character his view
of the. complex aspects ot the human soul.
Torn between what he consida
era good and bad in himself,
Plerrot struggles toward reachIng a compromise with the confllcting needs within hlmselt. The
"devil" and woman (Motherhood,
Innocence, the Seductress) rep.
resented multiple !aceta or the
character or Plerrot.
Coocl~ the program was
"Mythical Huntera," an abstract
choreography dealing with the
aggressive activities ot man ln
hls world.
On the last day, the workshop
traveled to llllnols Wesleyan ln
Bloomington where a master
clasa was taught by the company's lead dancer, Carmen 0&Lavallade. A repeat of the concert was staged that night.

Other recent activities or the
Modern Dance Club include hosttrw ln the ftrst -and acco~
to Mrs. Hires, "hlghly successful" - Spring Dance Festival
held March 29. Hanover College
and East Tennessee State Unverslty attended.
Last night Mrs. Hiers, assisted by the club members, pr~
sented a demonatratlon on
teaching dance to children to the
Murray State Association for
Childhood Education. Mrs. hlers'
class of9-ll·year-olds from Mur·
ray served u demonstrators.

YOUR
VOTE
COUNTS.

CAST IT!

DEEP TAN
Reg. s~o

Now

$139

Holland Drugs

the Purist®by

BegfMlng the program was
"Embrace T1ger and Return to
the Mountain.'' It waa based on

ELECT

GARY THOMPSON

SOPHOMORE

PRESIDENT
LAST ON THEBALLOT
(Paid Political Advertisement)

chairman of the
uollege board

The Purist• button-down by Sero is tailored for college
students In the know. Clean-cut body lines ... the exclusive Sero full-flared, soft-rolled collar .. : a seven·
button front . . . classic shlrtmanshlp at Its finest. A host
of exclusive colours and distinctive strlplngs on both
fine combed 100'14 cotton and superior durable press
fabrics.
Available at:

Buckingham &Ray Ltd.
DIXIE SHOPPING CENTER

M.StJ COME$ OF AQE:

r-lnsight' Was A Success But. . .

Inquir·

r•

Reporter

Th
lhort weeks ago Murrey . . . to offer certain IUS811dansfor
State came of • · Today lhe can improvement for nat~.
proudly call ..,_., a "unlvenlty"
The first complaint ecpNad by
and hold her held high.

the un'-'lty choir on the IICOnd

third nights. We wauld like to • - - - - - - - - -. . .
•andtt..
leapt for every sa•lon next

v-"·

•

mMY ptaplf Wll that the peMI W11
The crlticilml n minor, the
"I nsiW.t 1889" felturing Dick stlfii!.;Edllnce Plll1fcipetion only
Dick
allowed
the
uilanc.
prafli
major. Dr. Spns, who begin
Gregory, AI Capp, Sander Vanocur,
to
nk
lrect
cau-tion~
wrthaut
the
~.hool
v-- linging "~
and Julfan Bond lhOWid the call._
C i ty
with the Lettermen,
and quaUty of -..nts of thll a~bmlttlng..,..toapanel
.
campt...ay ceptunld the hwtt of
campus • well is the ''h..,_, and
Ewn
mcn.-laul.,.c:ta.,..thlt
1hl tlberelsamonguswlth tHaltlrrlng
courage of President .Harry M.
Cll1llln CIUitd0i11 were ..,..... or JntiOductlon of Mr. Gregory that
Sperkllnd the Bo8rd Of Rlglntl.
There went th011 who said it
would fall, there are still thole who
IIY It should not hwe been held, but
now their voices are only the
grumblings of those who were
proven wrong. There were no riots,
no _.nations - only a.~riOiity
and thought, mixed with la~ghtar
during "lntight 1989."
Like arrv

discarded, that questions _..
minad by pen11 ,.,..,., and dlat
car181n panel memben c:omtnMtld
on the worth of questiOns before
reading them. This _, ...ay be
COITICIIId - let die audience 8lk ft1
questioN directly, with a panel tor
the lhy ones, nexty11r.

Mondlv night. Glvlngcnldft where It
rs due, the real ,....,. that Murrav

State has been lll*8d riots end
dfl01'den (re Inquiring Reporter,
The Mumy Stilte News, April 2,
1J88) Is that its president Is a man
....,_can look up to and f"'IPPCt,
end at the ..ne time one who tries to
understand them and enjoy the
Allor we m-.a the pomp and things they enj~.
splenaor of the playing of the
AIIO due for praile at this time II
armchair coach, we are natiOIIII anthem and the singing of
each member of the Board of
Regents who voted for and
supported ''Insight 1989'' and
former student government
pr1sJdent Spencer Solomon who
ww:wked 10 hard to . . it become

Hart Should Become
A Coeducational Dorm

1'8111ty..

A glint

lt8p

beaer,...

hll been taken and
for it.

Murnlr Statl ...

An Englilhman rwned Pope once
It II time Murray State Univenity
•ld "A little learning is a dangerous tried an experiment with life and the ~E'JTERS
thing."
fdellpllceiiHartHell.
.._ _ _ - - - - - --

TO EillTOR

This beceroe qui18 evident during
the recent " lntlght" 18f'ies. on the
last two nights the prog1.,1 _ .
stopped promptly at 10:15, often In
mld-santance, 10 everyone could be
tucked in by 11. We were given a
"moment's Insight" into the the
problems of life and then the "girls''
were hurried back to the dorms and
locked up for the night.
So if oftan is on collage campu•
today. Students n learning about
the mysteries of life and how to
tackle the problems of the univene.
They are lhlped and molded Into
memory banks,
p s u edo - phllosophe rs, and
mini-Machiavelllarw and told to be In
their rooms by 11.

W•-ftn't ~ that this be
ruahed Into blindly. A unmer's
"-•L.Lal$
-LL
a.ef&dlll.ldy.«;;Uid have lt...tyfor
••I •-.• ICCtsa••~
op••~ bv nat fill, ~.
(11101'
One dormitory (for juniors, .,iOn,
and grl!du111tstudlntl) and _. Y•
to_. It lhauldJ• ~Hal. Our To&beJdllor:.
students have ~ tt ....,_
mature and trustworthy in the pallt.
'l'bact l'ley, ~· Louldr. ..AD
~~met.
lddltW. . .. . . &o
AnothM' giant . _ ahould now be
eut would cut aayway. I
lldl
taken.
way."

MlrriJ State AAUP Head
hltva
It ••• te
Spelken

....,-It

We could go on and on about this
ldtotic situation on a modern
unlvenfty campus. but we'll do this
in our news apace. Here we'll ntally
propollllllp-forwwd.

Today many colleges aut there In
the "world" (the other llde of the
Lakes) are experiments In
coeducational dormitorlel wt..
men and women (not ~· and
''girll'1 ian to live fn . . . . .
situation much like a norm.,
ap.-tment houte in any normal city.
Other CIIIIPU• have found that
coeducational dormftoriel are
quite the I'8V8I'II of what the people
with the dirty minds think them to
be. The residents 10on t..n that
members of the apposite n
t.Jman beings just like
Many schools h1ve notlld that
Incidents of prem1rltel -uel
relations hMt dlcnl••d In IUCh
lltuations nrther than Increasing.

m..

them....,..

In ca. ..,one ilunfamlllarwittl
these 11ttfngs, a coeducltton«<l
dormitory, fir fftN'n becoming a
brothel, II ideally one wt.e ....,
and women live on 1118mltlng floora
with fn-room ·wfth doors-open
visiting hours until 1 certain hour
and joint loUng~~.IIUdy roomt. and
cafeteria Such lltlblllhmentl ....
rules and vlolatort . . IU~
pun~ for their bifrllctlonL

.

WE:RE AT M\Jf<R'AY

\liE "TREAT CIUR

coecs

JJ,S

MAIDft!,

tttte.LL~NT

ADUL:TSJ*
•

......c,........ ..........,
...

._,,., &tatrl'nn
Mu ,.,, Ky. 42071
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FEMININE FIRST:

English Includes Woman Doctor
By BRENO\ SfOCKllf\LE
Dr. Jean Lorrah.

By Martin J. K84r
Well, it's that time of the

year again when everybody who
is running for studentgovernment
otfice is your b-lend. Those once
a year comrades who say, "Marcy old buddy, how have you
been,
I haven't seea you in
ages (only yesterday he or she
passed me and almost lmocked
me down oo the sidewalk)?
''Ob, by the way," they continue.'• I just happen to be running for an SO otrice and
sure would IU)J)reciate your sup.
port old pal."
Of course I play along, "there
is nobody I think more (JlalUied
Cor the job than you old cha,p.
ru give you all the help 1 can,"
Oike a push over the brink of
a cliD).
But elections are upon us and
we must consider who shall be
our leaders for the coming year.
I have laked it upon myself to
make predictions in these all
important contests. In rna~
these decisons I have taken all
important aspects of the CJ,l811Cied candidate into consideration. Among Utcse are beauty,
virility, sexiness, sororlt.y, fraternity, and who you know.
Now to the issue at hand. For
president or the . 00 we have a
political unknown in Dennis MinshalL Competing against him Is
that old pro. (and really not too
bad in poiltics} Max Russell. rn
have to go with Russell in a landslide. For vice-president it is
between Randy Hutchinson. Jim
· Sharpe, and Daryll Callahan. Hutchinson rates pretty well in the
above ~cations and ther&o
fore should win. After all, he haa
the ATO political machine b&o
hind hlm. Callahan has the cpalifications and is a nice guy, but
nice guys finish second.
For secretary the two candidates fill most ot the cpalifications stated above extremely
well. Sexy, beautiful, they all are
met. Lanette Underwood and Kay
Pinkley, are both in top sororities and know people. But Miss
Pinkley has to be the winner
because she has had her picture in the paper so much and
was Miss Kentucky. For treasurer we have Bill Metzger. Lionel
Davis, and Steve Simmons. Now
for you people who thJnk all
TKE's are from up north, catch
this: Metzger is a MJrray man
and may make it - he is my
choice.
Now we get down to the ranks
o( the class officers and representatives. Steve Larson is a good
Christian dude and will go about
his duties as senior class president religiously. George Barber
and John McCormickmaymakeit
a race but it looks like Larson.
Vice-president has to be Ken
llam."D who has dated 10 Trt%s in one week; what more
(Jlalificatlons are needed '!or a
veep?
Sorry Dale McDougal
but I don't think you can make it.
Barbara Brown should have no
difficulty w1nn.lng as senior class
secretary nor should Ron Hu~

son be pressed in the treasurers
rae&- they are both unopposed!l
Once again the most CJJall!ied
candidates, (this time J mean
real CJ18}ittcat1on) will not win b&cause she or he is not popular
enough. Talent in politics and desire for work fa secondary you
know. ~ I wlll have to pick
Dorothy Hamflton, Ltnda Brownfield, and Carlton Parker (who
does do a good job) as the senior
representatives. Give a strong
outside chance to hard-working
Peggy Anderson.
Now we turn to the junior
class and the candidates at hand.
For president I don't know either
ot the candidates but fraternity
affillatioo dictates Greg McKeel
as president over Cameron Love.
The vice-presidential race is a
real toughy. I expect a real big
turnout in this election and pre-dict Jerry Dycus to winbyalan<J.
slide- 2 votes to 1 for Rich
Crossette. The sexatarial race is
a battle between two popular and
well lmown candidates plus one
political unknown. Vicki Russell
and Kathy Rayburn are in the thick
ot thlngs in this a beauty contest, I mean election, should
be won by Miss Russell who has
too m.'lDY independentscheering
for her. To Dixie Johnson I extend my condolences. Treasurer
Cor the junior class? I think that
little Miss Cheryl Brown will
outpoll Helen Kay Frlahe.
Possibly the rMst important
poaitons in the class elections
are those for representatives.
Falling in this winning cateeory,
in ~' opinion, will be Jeanie
Diuguid, Patsy Tharp. and Cathi
Greer. It looks like a ·catastrophe ha~ three girls represent
one class but that's the way I

pr~essor

f1 English is tie first female
member of the department to have

earned a doctorate degree.

This is her first year afteachstate. Previously
Dr. Lorrah received her PhD
from Florida State University.

ing at Murray

When asked why she wanted
to get ber doctorate degree, Dr.
Lorrah replied, •'It's the only
way to teach college.,. She reels
that in order to teach well on
the college a doctorate degree is
a necessity.

reply was "when 1 achieve it
I will let you know. "
Dr. Lorrah enjoys teaching
and does not find communica-tion with her students difficult.
In a learning situation the instructor learns from the students
as well as the students learning from the instructor.
Presently workJJlg on a level,
Dr. Lorrah bas written short
stor ies and c.ritlcal articles. She
has also written several science
fiction stories.

These stories have been published in magazines called «fanztnes." A magazine oC thla
type is published by a non-profit making organization wblch
pays for publications through
funds donated by avid science
rtctlon Cans.

Receiving her bachelor's and
master• s degrees from a college
in Ohio, Dr. Lorrah !eels that
a PhD represents "recognition
and a statement ot accomplish"Pollee and conScious" ts how
ment."
Dr. Lorrah described the stuDr. Lorrah was askedwhather dents
at Murray. 9\e likes
most outstanding accomplish- the students and the campus at
ment or achievement was. Her Murray Sate.

For Sale
1966 HONDA 590

.,

VERY GOODCONDrJIOI

DR. JEAN LORRAH
Aside from working oo ber
novel, Dr. Lorrah is also fD..
terested in photography. Her future plans tnclude recetvbw her
pDot' s license and toorlng ~
ope during the summer.

VOTE

Dianne
STUART
for
So ph. Treas.

Call 762-4251
After 5 P.l.

(Paid Political Advertisement)

Elect • . .

UNDA

BROWNFIELD

see it.

Movlrig right alorw to the aopbomore
class. the presidency
shapes up as a pretty good race.
Gary Thompson shoold pull in just
a few mt>re votes than Doug Myers. The race for soph vap is a
tossup. Agood chance given Linda
Reynolds, and Keith Cook, but Ben·
Foulk looks like the winner in
this corner.
The secretary just has to be
Marty Dillfoo. With a first name
like that everybody was afraid
to run against her so she just
waltzes to victory UDOPPQaed(my
that's a pretty name.) The money
keeper !or you sophs looks like
pert and pretty Mary Thomas.
&!san Barr Is an independent
so she hasn't got a prayer.
Rounding oot the election program is the contest for sophomore
representative. There
are seven candidates and only
three can win. They are: Pat
Drerup, Cathy Converse, and
Mike J Ohnson. To brag a .little
wUl even venture that they are
in that order in vote receiving.
Yea, it looks like another ex~
citing election on Utls politically
conscious campus. You can almost feel the tension as Ute great
day arrives.
-

Sr. Class Rep.
(Paid Political Advertisement)

FOR

Sophomore Representative
Number

One
on the

VOTE

Ballot!

FOULK

ELECT

for
Soph. Vice-Pres.
(Paid Political Advertisement)

MIKE JOHNSON
(Paid Political Advertisement)
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Have Your Say . . .

VOTE Today
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University Inn
lEAL TICKET
Sll1• Value • s1o••
sss• Value· ss••
liJ Ally Of Olr Tasty F...

L
E

c

DARRYL
CALLAHAN

T

Student
Org.
,

Vice-

La.SB.E~

Lunches-SIIort

QUICK SERVICE

& A. M.· 11 P.M.

ACROSS FROM

MON. - SAT.

\tiU.SHALL

President

Dorm-Dwelling Coeds
List Pet Grievances
BySHIRLEY O'BRIEN

Murray S-t a t e University
seems to be the land of progress
lately - buildings shooting up
like spring flowers, new faculty
members and courses continually being added, and possiblllties of sucn u~o-date items as
Astroturf.
Why in the world must our
poor unfortunate women students
continue to suffer from petty
Victorian dormitory rules in the
midst oC this "Great Change?''
No one 'has the answer to this
questioo, but at least, all the
students here are aware that a
problem does exist. Here are a
few examples who "tell it like
it is."

leges today have extended curfews, or have none at all. How·ever, I feel that Murray will
Improve on this problem in the
near future because more people
are beginn~ to realize extended hours for the girls wouldn't
present too much of a problem."
"On the basis ol constitutional
rights.'' said Diann Maedeker, an
Elizabeth Hall junior, "oC every
American citizen 1s granted the
rights of Ute, liberty, and the p.~r
sult or happiness. From the rules
imposed on the women of this
university, none of our rights
are given to us. Signing 1n and
out is ~ement on the right
ot pursuit of happiness and ~
pecially Uberty!

•'The reasons for campuses
Vivian Minks, a sophomore and call downs, the dorm hours,
from Elizabeth Hall says, and room checks arealllntring&"First of all some of the rull!s ments on our rights. Campusing
are reall,y ridiculous, too elemen- , a girl for goiJW home and fortary for college age students. getting to sign out inf~es upon
When students come to college iigbts _ to see our legal guarthey are alreaey what they are dians, granted by our Creator.
going to be morally, and the fact One time or another this baa hapthat rules are set up and en- pened to quite a few of the girls
forced won't change the conduct here."
of an individual. Pllrents permission cards are one ot the bigThe female students are not
gest draw-backs of all rules. the only portion of MSU•s stuWhen you're making plans to go dent population who resent foollsn
somewhere, maybe the card dormitory rules. Although tbe
doesn't apply, but you're still men are not personally subjecthindered from going."
ed to the aeeml~ly outlandish
restrictions, they too, see what
problem does exlat between ce>
"Expec~ you to say exactly
where you are going when you eds and their houaln~t rules.
sign out," is what Jennifer B.llllRobert Perry, senior, feels
ey, Woods Hall senior, finds
wrong with dormitory rules. She "that the whole concept of recontinues, "It seems like the strictions placed upon young we>
number of times an emergency men is an insipid degredation,
comes up doesn't warrant the considering that any rule that is
necessity of signing In and out. If presently ln force can and is being
you go out on a date there isn't freely violated. In addition to
room to put 'to the show, out to this, the fact that most ce>eds
eat, to Jerry's, etc.• And from are aware that other schools
the same size and caliber as
the information girls put on the
sheet you couldn't find them ln jMurray have a much more realan emergency, anyway."
istic outlook concerning ce>ed
behavior, causes an attitude of op1pression among the girls In the
Terry Moore, a sophomore liv- dorms."
ing In Woods Hall commented,
"l don't mind having room check,
"1 don't think girls should have
but when they start going through
to sign In and out every time they
things and snooping around, it •come in and go out,'' Charlie Bajust gets to be too much! If we ·ker, junior, said. "Once every
want to throw our clothes in 12 hours would be better - just
a heap on the floor, and run to let them know they're still
around in wrinkled clothes, I alive. Those call downs and camdon't see why we should get a plses could be a little more lencall down for having them out of ient;" he contirued, "they're all
the closet."
too old fashiooed.''

pc

A senior from Hester Hall,
Julia Cotton, thinks the unreasonable rules Cor co-eds are "the
hours the girls have. I think they
should be extended at least [or
upper classmen. I feel we are
all mature enough to come in at
a reasonable hour. Most col-

One solilomore, Lee Hicklin,
thinks that 4 'thcy ought to have
open house on the weekends so
boys can visit the girls, and have
it casual. And that rule about
girls notweaflng slacks or shorts
In the lobby is way behind the
times."

Jones Cleaners
Spring Special To Students With ID's
Sport Coat
Trousers
Ladies' Suit
Ladies' Dress-plain
Ladies' Coat
Ladies' Blouse·
Sleeveless

.60
.60
1.20
1.00
1.20

Men's Suit
Overcoat
Skirts
Sweaters
Jackets
Car Coat

1.20
1.20
.60
.60
.60
.75

.60

Leave your clothes with us this summer in our
complete storage facilities.

PHONE 753-4542

l
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BELTZ, RIL EY:

2 Fresh'men Run Music Library
How would you keep up with to Paul W. Shahan, associate
more than 102,000 sheets of mus- professor of music who directs
ic? How would you assemble four music units.
the "books" needed by the 85
The units directed by Shahan,
musicians ln a symphonic band?
What preparations would you who is in his 12th year at Murmake for a university band's ray State, are the Symphonic
Band, the Marching Thoroughrehearsals each week?
breds, the Pep Band, and the
Two Murray State University Wind Sinfonietta, which is limfreshmen can answer such ques- ited to the 30 best musicians
tions readily and precisely, tor on campus.
Clarence Riley of Mayfield, Ky.,
Shahan arranges all numbers
and Richard Beltz of Carrier played by the marching band so
Mills, Ill., spend ten hours a that "we can make the fullest
week on their jobs as librarians use of the most talented musifor four Murray State music cians avatlable for a particular
units.
season."
Using a multiple-lis~ card
catalog, these two music majors
- Beltz on clarinet and Riley on
French hom - can qUickly assemble the 85 "books" needed
by the Murray State Symphonic
Band to begin rehearsing for a
concert.
~the fall, thesetwofresbmen are responsible for 100
"books", because then the
Marc~
Thoroughbreda are
working on their spectacular halftime shows for home football
games.

The football field itself would
not be large eJ10Uih for the boys
to spread out all of the scores
in the MSU music library.

acquainted with music in general," he said.
Beltz, who bad "limited experience" as a music librarian
at Carrier Mills High School,
plana to teach music in hJgh
school.
"The most interesting aspect
of my library work bere lB shtttlng our scores to make room
for new music," he said with a
big smile.

The present music library ts
a small room. So the two freshmen are 1~ forward to the
completion of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Bull~ addition,
Drum major of the Mayfield work on which haa begun, for
High School band for two years, then they will have ample space
Riley Is now putting sheets of and metal storage cabinets to use
music through formations, rath- as they assemble the needed
er than musicians. "The work "books" and perform the other
ls definitely making me better tasks of music llbrarlana.

ELECT

Linda
Reynolds
SOPHOMORE
V.P.

For the basketball season
only 42.!'books" are assembled,
as it is the Pep Blind that pJay.at home games. But the two librarians are quite busy aa the
basketball season overlaps rehearsals by the symphonic band.
When the two boys applied
for campus jobs, they merely
asked that they work "in some
connection with music." Following interviews with Richard Farrell. chairman ot the fine arts
department, they were assigned

::---ll

(Paid Political Advertisement)

ELECT • • •

CHERYL
BROWN
Junior Treasurer
(Paid Political Advertisement)

How to take a course in anatomy.
and stay awake in physics.
If you don't want to give up
everything physical for physics,
we have something for you.
NoDoz.e The stimulating pill for
the unstimulating morning after.
Nothing you can buy without a

prescription has a stronger stimulant.
And NoDoz is not habit forming.
So after a course in anatomy has done
something for your ego,
. ..--...
take two NoDoz and do
'*' • ~~
something for your grades. ~

c
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Brazilian Slum Team
Will Speak at UCM
Today' s UCM luncheon speak- Transportation can be obtained
ers will be the Brazilian Slum by calling Blll Call (753-7870),
Team. They are Mary, Sue and Bill Wood (753-6192), or Loll
Wooton (76~276).
Kae.
The Cotreehoose will be open
BA~TSTUDENTCENTER
Saturday nlaht from 8 p.m. to
The BSU choir will participate
12.
ln the Campus Sing tomorrow
NEWMAN CLUB
The Univeralcy Catholic Apos- night. There will be no Vesper
tolic wlll meet Monday night, at service, Vesper services will be
held Monday night.
8 p.m. at tbe United CamPJs
~ the last weekend f1
Mlnlstry.
s
pring
break. the BSU choir visMURRAY CHRIS'11AN
ited several churches while on
FELLOWSIUP
Brad Burnette, President ol tour. Among the churches visitMemphis Christian College. wtll ed were the Firat Baptiat ChurCh
be the s peaker for the Murray f1 Henderson, Mt. Carmel BapCbrutlan Fellowship Sunday, at tist ChurCh, south ~ Oweoaboro,
Crabtree Averaae Baptiat Church
7 p.m. at the Woodmen of the in Owensboro, and Henderaon
World Hall. 3rd & Maplestreeta. Memorial Baptist Church in Hop.t.'veryone 1.1 inVited to attend.

kinsville.

Dr. L. J. Hortin Presented
Distinguished Honor Award
Dr. L. J. Rortiil. director ol
journalism, received the coveted
Honor Award and was Guest ot
Honor at a banquet held d~
a week-loqg Pl'<liftlll sponsor ed
by the Ohio University school ot
Journalism and the College ol.
Communication.
Dean John R. Wilhelm or the
College ol Communication presented the cHaUon on a scroll
which read:

ol the Otdo Newspaper Associa-

tion. the Dlstlrwufahed Service

to J ournaltam Award. He bu
also received the Gold Key Award
by the ColumblaScholastic Press
Association and the Yearbook
Honor Award, the ftrst ever
granted by the National School
Yearbook Association.

Dr. Hortin 1a the co-author

ot a journa).lsm textbook and

ls listed in "Who's Who in America." He r eceived his AB and
"To Dr. L. J . HortJn, who was. LD degrees from McKendree Col·
the second director of the Ohio lege and hts MA degree from MurUniversity School of Journalism, ray.
and who helped to develop lt into
one ol the largest schools in
A reporter tor the St. Louis
the nation and to graduate from P o a t Dispatch, Associated
Its halls. journalists who have Press, and United Press Intergone on to win distinction, and national, Dr. Hortin has been
who directed the Obio Publica- called one of the 15 outsta~
tions Workshop ttom the time it instructors at Ohio Unlversit;y.
was a small conference until It
became the country's largestand
Appe&.rq with Dr, Hortin In
most successful"
the Region IV Sigma Delta Chi
Convention and Southeastern Ohio
Dr. HorUn served as director Newspaper Association meeti!lr
or the Ohio University School or were Wes Gallagher, general
Journalism trom 1951 to 1967, manager of
the Associated
At tbe time ot his resignation, Press, and more than 150 profesthe Ohio u. School or Journallsm sional and student journalists.
was the eighth largest In the
Dr. HorUn was the sole reel·
nation.
plent f1 the special award tor
his outBtancH!lr work in journalIn February f11967, Dr. HorUn lam.
was awarded the hJghest honor

NEW UCM OFFICERS •• • '"'-- four .......... -ane •rewy; 8ftd Jlnt CioN, Central City, pullllolty eNinMn.
the officen llectld f« the remlinder oJ the.,..,.
Ab~Mt from the picture . . Kllhy ~~~heir, 8uffelo, N. Y.,
left 10 rltht: 811 8mhtl, Murny, pl"ttliddnt; Stewe Union, ,.....,...,, Md Jolin ltengll, DurNin. Conn•• ,.,. .,llltift

n.v ..

Macomb, 111 •• vlce-p......,t; Betty a..dlel. Fultoft, toroundlllble.

GRONBECK SAYS AT UCM:

'State, Individual Ethics Differ'
" rm not going to m•'!llltion any
president' a name," said Prof.
David Gronbeck, social science
dept., "what I want to talk about
is how to ethically evaluate
policy.''
In his speech on "Political
Ethics" at the UCM luncheon
on Aprfi 16, Prd. Gronbeck
stressed the difference between
ethics for the individual and
ethics for the state.

He said, "Amerirans have a
dualistic view of political ethics.
They either say that the state
must be completely )lst, or that

Tho award amounts to $1,800
plus the waiver of all tuition
and fees.
mack will graduate in June
with the Bachelor or Music de-

gree. He is a voice major and
is the student ol Mr. Carl Rogers.
He is a member of the Choir
Phi Mu Alpha, and he has
leacUng roles in se"eral opera

had

-

•.

..•,
:

S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study • .• 10:00a.m.
Worship • : .•• •10:50 a.m.
Worship .. .•• •.7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753·7769
For Transportation
· or Information

of."

He contin.ted, "We don't gain
anything by papering over what
is found in pdltics. The choice
Is often between two w~s.
It is necessary to consider the
the choir performed skitsandled result in acces~ propriety."
the group In singing.
In ~dging what Is right. Prof.
Gronbeck sugeested that w~ remThe 33-member group is di- ember that people are egotistical.
rected by Leonard Jenkins, a "Perhaps the best we can do is
sophomore music major, and ac- to recognize the situation we live
companied by Sue Ellen Wilson, in
and make our choices in
also a sq>homore music major. light ot this tact. Face the conThe Choir is available to any Diet as bonesUy as we can."
church who would like to have
them perform. by contactilut
Lloyd
Cornell,
the Baptist
Campus Minister at the Baptist
Student Center on the campus.

The BSU Choir has just returned from their annual S}ring
Choir Tour.
'T he Choir sang at the First
Baptist Church in Henderson,
Mt. Carmel Baptist Chur..!: and
Pleasant Ridge ~ist Church
In Utica, Crabtree Avenue Rap.
tlst Church in Owensboro, and
at Henderson Memorial Baptist
Church In HopklnsvUle.

The Choir performed several
numbers
at each church.
Following the program, the
Contributions made by the
churches were entertained by a
fellowship, the choir providing churches to the BSU are used
the entertainment. Members ol toward the BSU Summer Missions goal c1 $1600, which, t~
gether with funds from other
Alpha
Kappa
Psi
Elects
Two students were inittatedinBSU groups over the state, is
to Sock and Buskin Drama Club Gary Conrad President
sending 21 Kertucky students to
March 30.
Gary Konrad haa been elect- 5 foreign cowvles and various
They were Christv Lowerv, ed president~ Alpha Kappa Pat, points in the United States.
East Alton, lll., and Elaine professional business traternHamby, Greenville.
tty, tor the tall ol1969.
As members tt tne !>prll'lg
Other otflce:rs selected ar e:
pledge class, they completed ap.
prenticeships in all aspects ol John Hall, vice-president; Richthe theatre, culminating in the ard Jones, secretary; Barry
Auditorium. A receptionfollowed Bingham, treasurer ; and Kent
in the Sock andBuskinClubroom. Bradley, master of rituals.

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

1620 W. Main St .
SUNDAY WOR SHIP
at 7: 30a.m. &
11 :15 a.m.

HEAR

Willard Collins

United Campus Ministry
202 NORTH 15TH

.. ,

not

By BaPtist Student Choir

productions.

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST

sacrlf1ee his life_ the state canethically say 'let )IsHee
pllcatioo to the stateorstandards be done though the world pervalid ror indivt<l.tala. "Our dlt- Ish.'
ttcult;y is not wtth the q.~estion
"The state has a <l.tty to proof what utllmately q ht to be. tect the people as best It can."
The q.~estion Is how do we get He warned that this does not
necessarfly mean the use or vioto the desired goals."
This, accor~ to M r. Groo- lence.
Prof.
Gronbeck mentimed
beck, m'lkes the standards to be
applied different. To Dlustarate Czechoslovakia as an example
he cited pacltlsm. "Pacltism 1n of non-violent defensiveness.
the
tndivt<l.tal is commend- "The Czechs would be in a terable, but is ethical !or the rible s ituation lt they had tried
.state only it tt l eads to security. to fjght the Russian army," he
Where the lndivtclaal may in said.
"So what rm trying to say
some
instances responsibly
the rules are the 1aw of tho jun- is to consider the basis for pollgle.•..
.
tical ethics. The indlvi<l.tal can
live up to a higher moral standard than the nation is capabl e

Five Concerts Presented

•• Buskin Drama Club
Fred Black Awarded Sock
.. itiates 2 New leiiiHrs
Music Assistantship
At ·nlnois University
Fred Black, Newport, Ark., has
beeo awarded a graduate assistantship at the School or Music
of the University of IDJnots.

He felt that the two views share

(he same misconception, an ap-

CHRISTIAN
EPISCOPAL

Vice Pres ide nt of
Dav i~l Lipsconzb Co llege

PHONE 753-3531
METHODIST
PRESBYTERIAN

TODAY, 12:30 p.m• .• ... ... .. •.....• • .. Luncheon (65c)
Speaker: Braz!Han Slum Workers
Topic: "Learning To Live In A Brazilian Slum"
Forum: "Learning To Live In A Brazilian Slum"
SATURDAY, 8 p.m. to 12 p.m. • . .... . ... . ..• Coffee House
SUNDAY WORSHIP HAS BEEN CANCELLED
SUNDAY, 8 :00p.m.: Bible Study
At the home oC Dick and Page Miller
WORSHIP DAILY - 12:00 Noon -Chapel

UNI\TERSITY
CHURCH 0~~ CHRIST
April 25-27

l 0:30 A..l\1. Sun. Only
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Miss Rollman
Will Display
Art Works

Novice Debate Team

Makes Good Showing
Murray State debate teams
made a good showing in the national conference in Lincoln, Nebraska, April 6-9.
Although MSU did not place
high in the competition, Prof.
Albert Tracy, speech department.
complimented
them.
"Every member ct our team
was a novice. They did excep.
tionally well for first-year debaters. In f.act, their overall
performance convinced me that
they should go to the New York
University festival."

CHOW·TIME •••• MMy studentl throu!lhout they-. h~~M hed tutpiclons
ebout me food in the uniYersity cafeteries. The photographw wtlo c~Qght thll
truck outside the Hart Hal sn.c:k bllr in t h e - hours of the morning thought he
hid confirmed the IUIPicions, but 1111, the dog food m~~nuf.:turerslho produce
flour (this part of thuign is partially hidden by a pillar).

475 Students Are Given
Social·Security Benefits
One ct the largest means ot
financial support for many
Murray state students ismonth.ly
social security benefits. At present approximately 475 MSU students are receiving ontheaverage
about $864 per year from
social security, Thls means a
yearly total ct about $410,000
is paid to MSU students.

Securit.Y Office or the Social
Security Office servicing their
home address.
Benefit payments coutinue durvacation periods if the
students intend to resume fulltime attendance at the end of the
vacation period.
ing

.Month.l,y cash social security
benefits are paid to students
Each student receiving social between age 18 and 22 as a
securil;y benefits is required to result C( the retirement, dismake a report near the end of ability, or death of a parent
the school year as to his lnten- who has become insured under
tions for the next school year. social security. These benefits
Failure to make !iUCh a report can continue
until the student
result in stoooiruzthe social sec~r becomes 22, marries,
stops
rlty benefit. A report card form attending school or only attends
to make this report should al· part-tlme.
ready have been received by the Aey MSU student not presentstudents receiving social S&curity.
ly receiving social securi1;y ben&fits who reels he or she may
II there are students who have quailly is urged to contact the
failed to receive this card they social security otrice immediateshould contact the Paducah Social ly.

Seventy-four schools participated in the conference, andMSU
was one ct 34 schools entered
in the four-man debate team division. The top live schools ln
the category were Ohio State
Universit.Y, Michigan state University, University of Southern
California, Texas Tech. and
Wayne state, respectively.

MSU' s squad was platooned
into an affirmative and negative
A Bachelor of Fine Arts
side. The a.trirrnatlve stand was
taken by Lane Harvey, a treslr exhibit by Charlotte Rollman,
man from Benton, and Jerry IMl- Evansville, Ind., will be on discan, a junior from Madisonville. play in the gallery in the Fine
Arts Bldg. Tuesday
through
This team won tour matches May 8.
Miss Rollman is an art major
and lost four. They defeated Auburn, Creighton Universit.v, Wi- with concentration in painting.
chita University, and utah Uni- The display ia the first Bacheversity, They lost to University lor ofFineArta exhibition at Murct Iowa, Western Michigan Uni- ray State. It is a MtlJl;nent of
versity, American University, tbe concentrationofthe Problems
.
and Ohio State.
. 490 claaa.
The exhibit concentrates on
The negative team was manned ,Painting and includes dra~
by seniors Mille warman, Mad- and prints. The subject matter
isonville, and Ted Fadler, Red and visual solutions involve a
Bud, Ill.. Their only win was realist attitude on the pm of
over New York Universit,y. They the artist.
lost to such high ranking teams
The exhibition requirement
as Texas Tech (by 2 points), also includes a written statement
Wayne state, and USC (by 1 point). ot the ,PI'Oblems involved and an
Next year the national conrer- oral examinatioo held by the
ence will be beld on March 25- Bachelor ot Fine Arts Commit28 at the University Of Alabama. tee.

50%
OFF
ON ALL PHO.TO FINISHING
Black & Wbite also all chrome film and printing 12&-127-620
Kodacolor Deweloped $J,.
Kodaclrome 135 20 exposures $115
lmm Super MoYie Film $J•s

Offer Good To College Students &~acuHy

lust Present Coupon

SAV-RITE
NOW TWO LOCATIONS

ELECT

Dale
McDougal

\

SENIOR
VEEP.
(Paid Political Advertisement)

ELECT

Keith Stout
Junior Rep.

WHAT A WAY
TO MAKE
BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC.
Come in and browse
through our new selection

of specially priced
Classical recordings.

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

(Paid Political Advertisement)
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Pagell

SNAK Officer Installation

Set for Wednesday Nighi
Installation for the new officer s
of the Student Nurses' Association of Kentucky is schedlled !or
Aprll 30, at the Holiday Inn 1n
Murray.
The new officers were elected

Aprn 15 at the annual

~AK

meeting of District 13. They
are
a s follows:
president,
Martha Goatley; fir st vice-president, Linda Gerbig; second vice-president. Beverly Green; r~
cording secretary, &le Wlllson;
corresponding secretary, Wendy
Collins;
treasurer, Barbara
F IELD D A Y PLANN ERS ••• Students ..nc1 feculty
members ere checking final plans fof th41 university's 17th
a nnual Agriculture fl411d Day 8t the University ferm
Friday. Ovlf 600 students from 35 West Kentucky high
tchools ere expected to eomp8te in 41ight major events. They
e,. lfrom left to right, •a~ I Mr. E. B. Howton, agriculture
dept . h111d; Dr. Charles Qleney, Dr. James Martin, Mr.

Agriculture Students
Will Display Abi6ties
In Annual 'Field Day'
More than 600 vocational agriculture students from 35 West
Kentucky high schools ar e ex·
peetod to participate Friday in
the 17th annual AgricultureField

Robert Hendon, Mr. John D . Mlkulcik; all members of the
faculty, Danny Rudolph, Bendana, .:retafY; andMr. ArfHI
Scott, fecu lty member. Standirit liR Mr. Eldon H•thcott,
feculty member: Brent Gray, Cadiz; Mr. Bin 0141rry, feculty
membef; Larry Lunch, Hic:kmen County; Bill Cooper,
Bandana; and Frank On, Campbell, Mo., geMfal ch.tnnan.

Hampton; historians, J anice Jetton and Crystal hfubley; and advisor, Mrs. Mary Jo Arndt.
Also named at this meeting
was a new nomination committee. It consists of Brenda Bradley, Brenda Howard, Linda Ladd,
and Lacreata McClermey.
The new officers have invited
Mr. Willard Alls, the MurrayCalloway County Hospital phal'macist, to speak in Mason Hall
Nursing Auditorium Mlly 6 at
6:30p.m. His topic will be "Drug
Addiction."

DOUBL
& MILKSHAKE Now 69c
Any Flavor

HAVE YOUR SAY •••

VOTE Today

Thur.- Fri. - Sat.

WITH THIS COUPON

DAIRY CHEER

Day.
The day-long program, scheduled to begin at 8:30 a .m. with a
r egistration period, wHI be held
at the Univer sity farm, one mile
west of the campus on College
Farm Road.
Frank Orr, a •senior agriculture student from Campbell, Mo.,
is the gener al chairman for the
event. Orr also is president of
the Murray State Agriculture
Club, whose 50 members will
be in charge of the various competitive events.
Eight major contests are planned with the first event scheduled to begin at 10 a. m. followIng a welcoming address by Dr.
Harry M. Spnrks, president of
the University. These contests
arc:
Judrlna of !our classes or dairy
animals; livestock judging of beef
cattle, hogs ana sheep; sou
judging; tractor driving; seed
tag
and
identification judging, auctioneering; tobacco gradIng, and welding.
An award ceremony is planned
for 2 p. m. with trophies, plaques
and certificates going to the top
three winners in each event.
Each high school may enter
as many as 16 contestants in the
eight events, competing for an
aggregate of 6,000 contest points.
The top award of the day -the
over-all school award - will go
to the school complling the largest number of points in the events entered. Lowes High School
in Graves County won this honor
last year with a total or 4.193
points.
"This is a training event for
vocational airlcultur e students,"
E. B. Howton, chairman of the
department of agr iculture, said.
(ContinuedonPage121 •
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sllf11rner c;on1fort
COSTS VERY LITTLE HERE

EMBASSY APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION

FULL TILE BATH

WALL-TO-WALL CARPET

MODERN KITCHEN

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

CABLEVISION

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
BARR

Who wants to rent to RESPONSIBLE People

SOPHOMORE

APPLY NOW FOR SUMMER APARTMENTS

TREASURER

CALL 753-4331

102 N. 12th ST.

(Paid Political Advertisement)
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PRESIDENCY, VIETNAM:

Insight's Vanocur Views Politics
IContinued From Page 1l

Commenting on Kennedy, Mr.
Vanocur stated that Kennedy
wanted the presidency because
that's where the power is -the
power to change. Ile knew theRepublicans would call him "soft
on communism,. and this compelled him to change his plans
in Vietnam.
"The government can't admit
the policy In foreign affairs to
be an out and out !allure. They
can't say 'sorry we goofed'."
South Vietnam has split our
nation like no issue since the
Civil War. The civilians are
against it, and the military men
were conservative in their estimates of accomplishments
there. Months later they were
very enthused about the policy.
Johnson was described as a
"child and prisoner of the New
Deal and all that flowed from it.
He was done in by politics of irrelevance."
Mr. Vanocur stated that he felt
change in the air, but it will not
come without violence and agony.
Those who control pollee power
shouldn't provoke it.
"We need a lowering ef our
voices. It would help if we stopped
shouting at each other. Change
is going to come, we can't re-

Tryouts to Be Held
Tomorrow Night at 7
For Summer Theatre
Tryouts for the Murray State
University Sununcr Theatre will
be held tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
the Auditorium, according to Mr.
Robert E, Johnsoo, chairman of
the drama department.
The repertory company will
present two plays during the summer, 10 performances each, oo
Friday and Saturday nights at
Kenlake AmpitheatreonKentucky
Lake.
Members of the company will
receive a salary plus a reduction of tuition for performing
with the company. A total of six
semester hours in drama will
be given for the summer's work.
Cast members from age 16
and up are needed, according to
Mr. Johnson. Those who tryout
may bring their own material
or they may read what is available, he said.
Performances of the first
play will be J Wle 27 and 28, and
July 4, 5, 11, 12, 19, 25 and 26.
The second play will be presented
August 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 22,
23, 29. and 30.
Since this Is a repertory group,
members will be expected to assist with various production
functions. Those not in rehearsal for a particular show will
be assigned other duties such
as scenery construction, lighting,
sound, costumes, and props,
Since members of the com·
pany must be available at all
times for rehearsal or production work, they will not be able
to take other course work. ·

ELECT

SUSAN

sist ft. If we do we will be
overcome by it."
A question and answer period
followed the two speeches.
Bond: After the King assassination you stated "non-voilence
died". Do you still feel this
way? "I shoud have said "the
man representing non-violence
died...
Vanocur: Did the police overreact during the Democratic national convention? "They did
over·react, the pollee rioted! PoUce aren't to be provoked, they
are there to maintain order!'
He commented on press
censorship as belna "aimed
at you. They want to tell you
what you can think!'
The solution to VIetnam, Ia to
"get out! Get wt honorably, but
as rapidly as possible.''
Bond: What are your plans
regarding the presidency? "1984
is our year.''
Vanocur: Commenting on the
change television has made in
our lives says "people are hard
pressed to pay attention to the
politician.
Doubt and skepticism arepronouncedintheyoung.
They are demanding change elos-

est to home. The chlldrenaretoo
intelligent, and are not buying
the same bill of goods from
the same old stand.
Bond: Concerning the guaranteed annual income, I "favor
some aid that guarantees a cer~
tain standard or living."
Vanocur: How do you feel about
people saying the news media ia
dishonest? ''It's a lot or you
know what. We've been dereiect
of not informing police quicker.
We have faults, but we're not
radical or biased.''
Bond: Contrasting himself with
Gregory, says "He favored young
people playing the major role
i~
ch~ societ;y. I agree.
I m not completely optimistic
about change coming from you.
You have good intentions but
usually do nothing...
Vanocur: Conunenting on Al
Capp's statement or treating students who throw rocks as criminals, "1 wouldn't treat someone who throws a rock as a criminal. Police have a difficult
job. I don't knowenoughaboutour
souls to Jllt people away as Mr.
Capp.

Summer Employment
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MSU ·Admitted to WSGA
During National Convention
concerning w use of marijuana,
and to reduce adminstrative censorship ot speajlers.
Speakers included the toJ..
lowing: Dr. Dorothy Trues, Dean
or Women at the Universltv ot
Oklahoma; Benjamin DeMott, a
Suzann Shield, president, Russell, Penn. ; Paula Sanders, writer for the New York Times;
Louisville; Linda Redman, Eliza- Dr. Miroslav Todorovich. asbethtown; and Mrs. ~artha Craf- sistant protessor of pt\,ysics at
ton, sponsor and Assistant Dean Bronx Communit;y College in New·
of Women, atiended the meeting York; Dr. Dorris Kearns, asat the University ot Alabama sistant protessor ot political
science at Harvard University
at Tuscaloosa.
and research fellow ror the KenThe convention is held semi- nedy School ot Government in
annually as a cross-country link Cambridge.
between women students. MemDr. Jeane L, Noble, a Negro
bers discuss such Pl'Oblems as
the draft. racism, dorm hours, prciessor at the Center for H~
and student apathy to propose man Relations and Community
resolutions to state and national Studies at New York University's
congressmen as well as to their School ot Education; Dr. Patricia Cross, who served at the
own college boards.
Development and Dissemination
Resolutions were passed this Research Center at Berkley; and
year to lower the voting age to Dr. Joselil Bettis, chairman ot
18, to examine on-campus racism the department of religion at the
to study state and !ederal laws University of Alabama.
Murray State became the second Kentucky school to be admitted to the Intercollegiate
Association ot Women Students
at the WSGA National Convention
April2-6.

Murray Drive-In Theatre
STARTS Th..-. April 24-25-26

Wednesday, April 23, a representative of The
Courier-Journal will be on campus from 9 :00A.M.
to 5:00P.M. to interview and test male applicants
for summer employment. Applicants must be willing
to travel Kentucky and Southern Indiana during
June, July and August. The position will pay $80.00
per week salary plus travel expenses (meals, lodging
and transportation). Please contact your placement
officer forti me and place of interview.

Tue. April 29

. ....u....
biWN~ ofa

IINid low that CI'Uhes
tttroueh the suptmatun~l

BARR
SOPHOMORE
TREASURER
(Paid Political Advertisement)
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MORGAN 'S FIRST BOOK:

Story of Stubblefield Published
By SHIRLEY O'BRIEN

When Mr. 'nlomas 0 . Morgan
tlrst came to Murray, the thought
ot writing a book had never
entered his mind. And even if be
had, It probably would never
have been concerned with Nathan
B. Stubblefield,
"When I was driving dQWn
'641' to Murray ln 1965 to talk
to Dr. RalP, Woods about getting
a job, I passed an historical
marker telling about Stubblefield," Morgan said. At first,
he added, he thought that it was a
mistake or just merely a local
legend, because he knew from his
father, a pioneer of educational
broadcasting, that Stubblefield
did not invent the radio; rather,
Marconi.

of this nature •• ••I•ve been on this
research 28 months and I'm still
not really ready to write It" •••
t owe an unflllable debt to the
Murray State University Foundation Ot provided him with a
grant to finance the research)•••
tt enabled me to hire a secretary • • • get equipment • • •
and without it 1 would've had to
abandon the research."

Research for Overheard &t
Overlooked, the Story of Nathan B. Stubblefield, Include field
work, interviews with those who
knew Stubblefield, witnesses to
demonstrations of his wireless
invention, Ubra.ry research, visits to the U, S, Patent Office
and Library of Congress, relatives of Stubblefleld, and tape
recordings ofintervicws, to name
a few.

After he started teaching radio and television courses at Murray, and students were continually asking him questions concerning the developnent and invention of radio, Thomas Morgan
began to do reserach solely to
lmowledgeably answer these
questions. Now, a "full scale research of the thing" and a planned doctoral dissertation bas
evolved.

Thomas 0, Morgan was bom ln
1941- or in his words -"six
mooths before Pearl Harbor."ln
1963 he was graduated from De
Pauw University ln Greencastle,
Ind. At this time, he entered
Indiana State University at Terre
Haute, Ind., and received his
Master's Degree in 1964. "This
summer," he said, "l leave for
the Flordla State University to
complete my PbD in Instructional Communications."

Overheard &t Overlooked, the
Story of Nathan B. Stubblefield,
(the title under consideration) is
.. ln part in the form ot a biography will be the historical
framework surrounding the invention," Morgan stated.

The qualifications and interests of Mr. Morgan were probably extremely beneficial in inItiating his plans to research,
and ultimately to author, a book
and a Doctoral Dissertation on
Nathan B. Stubblefield,

"To establish StubblefieWs
correct place in tbe history of
wireless communication. • • to
establish exactly whathedlddo,"
Is the goal and lllJ'POSO of this
book, he explained and added,
"he was the first to transmit
t he
human voice without
wires. • • •, didn't invent the
radio • •••, and Marconi did not
steal Stubblefield's invention."
An entire section of the book will
be devoted to rumors and legends pertaining to Nathan Stubblefield, and other portions to
why he never succeeded financially or achieved Came and credit for what he did invent.
"Ws outlined (the proposed
biography) and actual writing has
begun. I've completed the fam1ly
history and am up through where
he married Ada Minerva Buchanan, from Paducah," its authOr
reported.
He continued, "It's developed
a deep appreciation in me for

at the University oC illinois,
while wor~ on the first year
of his Doctorate Degree; and
in 1965 he came to MSU as a
member of the English department.

' ' Dr. Woods ••• learned •• •
that I had worked in radio and tel·
evlsion," Morgan explained, and
from then on he has worked In
that capacity at Murray State.
''Dad is chairman ot the Speech
Departmcmt of Indiana ~te •• ,,
a pioneer in educational broadcasting, starting ln 1912. • •
so I grew up with it/' Morgan
commented.
Miss Karen Douglas, in 1965,
be(ame Mrs. Thomas 0. Morgan.
Although she received her Bachelor of Arts Degree from Murray
in 1969, "her major occupation
now l.s helping 'Hubby' get his
PhD," according to her husband.
Karen Morgan is also an extensive and great help to her husband with his research on Stubblefield, Karen and Thomas Morgan have a 14-montb-old son,
Timothy.

24-Bour Wrecker Service

CAM LOVE

D•y Phone ••• 753-3134

For

Night Phones ••• 753-3303 • nd 753-6177

Class President

''WRECKS A SPECIALTY11

IPaid Pol. Adv.l

Join the trend
to the
Holiday Inn
try our Catfish Buffet

all you can eat for $1.50!

By Revlon

Served each Friday evening fro1n ·5 to I 0

Friday Night:

(Paid Political Advertisement)

Today's the day!
Make your vote count.

Saturday Night
• Kansas City
Strip Steak

• flush Puppies
• Onion Rings

• Co /(? Slaw
• Tossed Salad
• Fre nch Fries
All you can eat

$1 .50

Sophomore Rep.

TAlERS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

Natural Wonder
Medicated
Make-Up

Don
Bowles

1rs GOT TO BE HERE SOMEWHERE' •••. Univenity library officials h..,.
~n the time ~niUmlnt choN of categof'ically listing more thm 20.000 books
recently KqUiNd by the Library. ~king the piles of votumes.,. Cleft to right)
Mr. a.an.. Hindi, univel'lity libn~rlan; Mia Ann Herron.~~ librarian; Mia
Betty BoWden, .cqulsltionsh..t;and Miss Lorna Gray, categorical..:tion helld.

Have A Love-In
Vote For

Touch And Glow
Roll-On liquid
Make Up

Elect

~ ~~~~

Juniors

He was vice-president of radio
station WGRE~ Greencastle, from
1961 through 1963; helped build
WISU radio station at Indiana
State University, 1963-64; taught

Dale &
Stubblefield

j

•/lot R olls and
Bu tter
A ll for $2.25

fo r rcservatio11s I>holle 75"1-ti986

Holiday Inn
your g uide to good eating

SOCI ~L
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WH IRL:

Final Tune-Ups Being Made 'or Tomorrow's 'Sing-In'
By VICKI RlSSELx.-

SIGMA ClU DANCE
Many studenta are getting
There wlll be a dance for the
'tuned up' for the annual 'singin' held at this time of the year Sigma Chi's and their guests this
Saturday from 8 until 12 at the
at Murray.
Yes, the All..cam~s S~ will Paris Armory. The Discotees
be held tomorrow at 5: 30 in the will play for the 'bermuda' party.
auditorium with fraternities, soPI KAPPA ALPHA VISlT
rorities, and dorms participatMembers and pledges ~ Pl.KA
ing.
visited their national
Trophies will be presented to fraternity
headquarters in Memphla last
the wlnnera in each division alter
each group has sung two songs week-end.
and the judges have made Uleir
SIGMA em PLEDGE CLASS
The pledges of Sigma Chi fradecisions.
The Cestivltie is open to any- ternity spent the week-end of
one who would like to attend. March 28-30 in New Orleana,
La., visiting the chapter at TuADPl '500'
lane University,
For the first time on our camOfficers of the spring pledge
pus the ADPl's held Ule ADPi class are as follows: Ted Hamil'500' This is a nationally known ton, president; David Loftin, viceevent held by that sorority on president; Keith Cook, secretary;
many cam~ses and trom now on.
Paul Dennison, treasurer; Steve
we will have it on ours. All (ra- Underwood, historian; and Ernie
ternftiea competed Saturday in Nordm.m, sergeant•t-arms.
games and races for a trophy,
The '500' Is another eventtohelp
MIXERS
promote interest and enthusiasm
Sigma Nu fraternity has had
among the Greeks.
mixers with Kappa Delta sorority and Sigma Sigma Sigma soKA f\\NCES
Fridley night, Kappa Alpha fra- rority recently,
ternity will have an open dance
KD PLEDGES
in the SUB.
Kawa Delta sorority has in"Old South," Kappa Alpha's
annual formal dance will be held stalled three new pledges: Susan
Saturday night. All KA sand their Henry, Roanoke, Va.; Libby Nordguests will be attired in "South- man, Cairo, Ill.; and Diane stuart, Greenville.
ern style."

Beth Dlnkle, Evansville, Ind.,
OAKLEY-HINTON
'DREAM GIRL BALL'
Mary Jo Oakley (Alpha OmiPI Kappa Alpha fraternit;y ls to Gene Miller (Lambda Chi Alcron Pi), Murray, to Keith Hinhaving its annual 'Dream Girl pha), Louisville.
Allen Gardner (Lambda Chi ton (Alpha Tau Omeca).
Ball' this Friday night at the
ARMS-'lliEISS
Ramada Inn In Paducah. The Alfila), Greenville, to Diane Nellis, Lyons, N.Y.
Linda Arms (Sjgma Sigma
Shopp~ Bag will play from 9
Sigma), Louiaville, to Wayne
until 1 for the formal dance.
.ENGAGEMENTS
Theiss ~lgma Chi), La Grange.
The PiKA Dream Girl will be
SUNDQUIST-JONES
VUTURU-BECK
presented at that time.
Susan Sundquist, Louisville, to
Nora Jean Vuturo (Alpha DelTRl..SlGMA FOUNDER'S DAY
Ottls Jones (Sigma Phi Epsilon), ta Pi), Louisville, to Bill Miles,
Sigma Sigma Sigma sororiey Murray.
Louisville.
celebrated Its Founder's Day
DENNING-KRAP'CHIK
DWYER-MEECE
last Saturday wiUl a banquet and
Elaine Denning <Allita Sigma
Peggy Dwyer (Alpha Sigma
dance. Parents and relatives, as Alpha), Louisville, to Nick Kraf- Alpha),
Owensboro, to Jeff
well as members, attended a ban- chlk (Tau Kappa Epslloo), Bridge- Meece, Owensboro.
quet at the Irvin Cobb Hotel in port, Conn.
FOULK-REGAN
Paducah at 6. At 9 the Oxfords
BECK-JONES
Peggy Foulk, Hackettstown, N.
played for the semi.formal dance.
Diane Beck (Alpha Delta Pi), J •• to M\ke Repn (Tau Kappa
Mattoon, m., to GwiM Jones, Epsilon), Hookston, Ill.
PINNINGS
Murray.
(marriages next week.)
Barbara Acker (Alpha Sigma
Alpha), Eureka, Ill., to RlckShadburne (Sigma Ph), Fairdale.
Sally Price (Alpha Omicron
Pi), Barlow, to DlckSmotherman
(Lambda Chi Alpha).
JeaMe Maddox (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Owensboro, to Clark Adams (Pi KapJ* Alpha), Louisville.
Sharon Ri~, Paducah, to
Jimmy Young (Lambda Chi Alpha), Clarksville, Tenn.
Linda Snyder, Paw Paw,
Mich., (Alpha Sigma Alpha), to
Marty Pinkham (Lambda Chi Al(Paid Political Advertisement)
pha), Benson, Ill.

ELECT ...

CARLTON PARKER
.Senior Rep.

SPRING SALE!

SHIFTS
Cotton Dresses
·1 OFF

LINENS · SHEETS • TOWELS
R
A
I
N

TEA FOR TWO .. • • D•n Lillien Tm 8nd en unidentified gue.t s.nple the
punch ...-ved atthl Graduate Tea held Apri131n thl Student Union Bell room.

Men's Leather Sandals

c·
·o

OPEN EVERY
FRIDAY TIL

0
F

A F

BP. M.

T

s

CAESAR

Sheer Mesh Panty

Sheer Support

Hose

Hose

Special

Reg. SJSI
Sale Price

$l59

$269

3 Pairs f.- S4 7s

3 Pairs for s775

Reg. SitS

PATENT BAGS
1 OFF
3 DAYS ONLY

Shoes
~

Off .

3 Days Only

Open Friday Nights till 8 p.m.
NO LAYAWAYS
NO APPROVALS

BRUTUS

·Family Shoe Store
510 Main

Entire Stock Of
Spring And Summer

Murray, Ky.

LITTLET~ N'S

'
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Fillies Present Program
For High School Students
Memhers or the Gymnastics the second part or the gymnasClub and the Fillies teamed up to tic exhibition.
FUlies taking part were:
present 11 program to visiting
Sophomores, Jamfa Mortenstudents wring last }'riday's
sen, Neva Behm, Gloria lgl&.
High School Day.
heart,
&.san Ball, and CharThe two-part program was lotte Bush.
staged right after noon in the
Freshmen, Debbie ~ding,
field house by 18 students un- Lucretia
McClenney, AUeen
der the direction or Miss Mar- Thompson, Jeanne Lewis, Connie
garet Doyle, peysical ecllcation Jenneman, Carol Hogancamp, and
instructor.
Janice Jglebeart.
Their routines included "The
Gymnasts were: senior, J erry Pink Panther" and an Hawafian
Crites: ).tniors, L. E. Clifford hula dance, both featur~ Miss
and Rod Rudich; and freshmen, Mortensen, a top hat and cane seJoyce Hubbard, Julie Binford, <Jtence, a po~m routine, a jazz
and June Cline.
selection, a ldcldine, and a ~
They began the progr am with go number.
a thre&i)art tumbling exhJbJtion
to
Herb Alpert's "Whipped
~08n .. :ttlis is
Cream. " The performance in·
eluded a synchronized routine,
of persoMI
a series or individual gymnasyou.
tic feats, and a double balancing
act.

kind

but do use
Tampaxtampons?-

'

FILLIE 'RACERS' •.•• Members of t he women's week
teem eoeched by Mrs. Matpret Simmons are, from left to
right, back row: Debbie Calhoun, Cookie MutreU, Cheryl

Undtt'Wood, c.rle Coffey, end htWerd. Front row, left to
right, . . : Coech M..,....et Simmons, Lou Kimble, Shelle
Harper, Ruth Bennen, and Sylvie Alm~inger.

National Honorary Pledged
By Forty Freshman Coeds

OFFER

SAVE

$2.50

8 oz.
FASHION TAN ~
PLUS
4 DZ.
AFTER TAN ~

$6.45 Value
for S3.95

Tan Beautifully with 'natu,e's. own moistufize,·
All ALO· Tanning cosmetics CD ate eKc:luslvtiY formulated with generous
amounts of the precious 'Gel' from the rare. tropical ALOE VERA
Plant, the most effKtin cosm e tic lnt,.ditnt in 30 yurs.
FASHI ON T A N ® promotes a rich, golden tan while moisturizing .md
beautifying your skin. Non·grusy, will not stain.
Af"TER TA N e for continued motsturizlng, helps you keep your tan
and helps oro teet ag~lnst flaking aner eKposure to sun, wind, enid .
Use also after shower.

HOLLAND
DRUGS

'IYot~ltlnr ttse
NJyffiillq else•..

t/Jeyre CtrJrmlent,

tc1sierto vse,

VOTE

Forty freshman coeds have son, and &.san Nance, Murray;
pledged Alpha Lambda Delta, na· Rose Burton, Johanna Comisak,
tional freshmen women's honor· Cheryl Ann Lonon, and Lucinda
ary fraternity, after (Jlalitying Tate, Paducah; Cathy Harris and
for membership with a 3.5 or Judy Kelso, Lynn Grove; Karen
' Allbritton and Pat Walker, Maybetter average.
A party for all eligible coeds field; Libby Nordman, Cairo, nt.
was held April 15 in the rua
Toni Thompson and Pat Copeballroom. Mlss Lillian Tate, dean land, Benton; Pamela Corbin,
of women, reports that approxi- Karen Hendershot, Pamela Markmately 70 freshmen women had ham, and Jeannette Powell, Madc:p..Wified for membership, being isonville; Marie Wells and Cathy
the largest number ever at M~. Arendall, Hopkinsvllle; Linda
President Patsy Tharp, Louis- Zimmerman and Linda Reynolds,
ville sophomore, welcomed the Owensboro; Karen Tosh, Dyersgirls and introduced Miss Tate burg, Tenn.;
who, with Miss Tharp, explained
the DUroose of Alpha Lambda
Fonda Adams, Fulton; ~lvfa
Delta, which is to promote schOl- Almendqcr, Cincinnati; Lynn
arship among freshman women. Armstrong, Mllan, Tenn.; Janet ,
Sara Jo Wood, sophomore from Brown.
Morganfield; Peggy
Greenvllle, entertained the girls Cooper, La Center; Mary Hartwith vocal "selections, accom· ley, Haruord; ::lie Henry, LtarK:.panying herself on a guitar. Re- vDle, Tenn.; Ruth Hernandez,
freshments were served at the Lexington; Rebecca Stevens,
conclusion of the program.
Casstown, Ohio;
The pledge servlce, which will
Karen Isbell, West Paducah;
be a candlelight service, is set Paulette Johnson, ~mc;onia;
for May 6 at 7 p.m. in the &lB. Jeannine Kerwin, Lockport, ill.;
The initiation ban(J.Iet will be held Katey Lovan, Mortons Gap; Mary
May 18 in the Murray Women's
Ellen Osbourn, McLeansboro,
Club House.
m.; Linda Ritz, Saughters; &asan
Pledges are as follows:
SUls, Dover, Tenn.; and Mary
Martha Nance, Ada &Je Hut- Ellen Smith, Cadiz.
,

ONE-TIME

Dive
forward rolls, cartwheels, round-offs, front hand
springs, back extension roll s,
and back hand springs were executed by the students during

eol!flbrft9ble, and

Mike Johnson

therdm1 GMIJJ.....
+I eqessfuatS why
you can \Nt8r
allitlose fantastic

cloitles ~ thetime..

for

Sophomore Rep.

Wish I could:
':It1/;61h1e4/JS}fJfl
c/o!J'/ use lampt~(
TiJmpol!~ yt¥~

d()~nr lo ~tile~

"No. One on the Ballot"
(Paid Political Advertisement)

TOWN AND COUNTRY
All Slacks
RAcK OF
I with Matching LINGERIE
Tops And DUSTERS
Jackets
GOWNS
Including
PAJAMAS
Bellbottoms
l OFF
1OFF

JEAN CASTLE DACRON • POLYESTER
JANTZEN
ALL HANDBAGS
RACK OF

l Price
TERRYCLOTH

DRESSES
Sizes 3 • 15 8 • 20

JI s - UATHER
l OFF
F H' $1 00
ALL TALBOTT
F
• 3 Piece Suits

1 O OFF

ES SE

$10.00 OFF

2 Piece Suits
$5.00 OFF

SPRING SALE

31Jy. /3trt d/Jtlf
ivst lakmy uonl

-Mrif,.. iif/r A11n

aiJddiiJe a!JtlW'd/,
/17;//itJI)S of9ir/s

allover tiJe us.
WtJtt!tltel!yartlte

sd!J?e #JiiJj" "

~1h8t rr'IBny, huh?"
~rtJbtJ!Jiy more. 4'
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'Soft Eyes, Bright lips'
lead to Swinging Summer
By VIVIAN MINKS

To help set otf new lip colors,
make the eyes sctt with a new
translucent look no more
hard eye make-up. Make the pale,
soft look with a new zing.

Fillie Netters Bomb
UT M, 9-0, at Home

The Murray State Women's
Tennis Team boosted their record to 2-1 last MCY.ldiY after deCeating the University ol TennesFashions are swlngingto spicysee at Martin by a 9-0 margin,
bright lips and mysterious eyes
The lnd1vidual scoring for the
Use a s~ shade eyeliner in
tor the new summer styles.
light brown witha subtle shimmer singles were as follows: No. 1,
As fashion colors are turning and new liquid eyeshadow in blue, Carolyn Wells stomped Chris
from s~ pastels to eye-opening Clickering silver, lavender, or Robinaoo, (6-1X6-1); No. 2, Paula
Carbonell over Sue Donnell, (6-3)
color s, so are lipsticks. Lips pink.
(6-3);
No. 3 Jo Salee edged Lynn
are going to be decked out in
Tbe new translucent eye make- Dunn, (7-5X3-6X6-3); No. 4, Carpostive colors with the wet shine
to set ol! new curls and bright up is in powdered eyeshadows, ol Stower beat Janice ~.
(6-1XfHl); No. 5, Cindy Almenbr ow colors and eyeliner.
fashions.
dfnger wiped out Cindy Allison,
Cosmetic companies are proLashes are dressed up in light (6-0XfHl), No. 6, Vicki Russell
mising new lipsticks that won't brown or black to make a sctt trounced Brenda Knight, (6-1)
stain or change colors on lips. but big eye look.
(6-1).
Team sco~ lor the doubles
A new trick in eyeshadow is were as follows: Wells- CardonTbe bright shades stay bright,
made
by
usingwaterandaspecial
but are not heayy. Even wben
ell, Murray's No. 1 doubles team
the lipstick is re-applied It is brand oC shadow to give a sheer over L. Dunn, Robinson, (6-4)
look. Many vibrant tones can be (6-2); Carole Harrison - Kay
an unstained freSh look.
made rrom justooe shade. Create Carter downed Donnell- Allfson
Cross over tbe border to the a new eye look to dress-up a (fHIXG-1); and Russell - Vlck[
bright side ci fashion a nd come new race.
Thoma beat J. Dunn- Knight,
out with shades ci nectarine,
Make a dazzling change in (6-3X6-3>.
mango, creme rose, electra your lips and create new eyes
In a previous match played at
peach, acapilco pink and most to start your summer in full Carbondale on April 1, the filll e
every other shade a girl can swing.
notter s defeated Southern IWdream of wearing.
nols University by an 8-1 score.
The individual scoring ror the
'3 Faces Ewe' Lifted;
singles wer e as Collows: No. 1,

Sotten your eyes and brighten
your lips ror a swinging summer.

Pagel?

Carolyn Wells edged Dianne Harvey, (6-3X6-3); No. 2, Paula Carbonell downed Susan Maynard,
(6-2XfHl); No. 3, Jo Salee aced
Vicki Sheets, (6-0)(6-0}, No. 4,
Carol Stopper over Mary ~
dergast, (6-4X6-2); No. 5, Cindy
Almendfnger fought of Judy
Noyes, (1-6X6-3X6-4); No. 6, Kay
Carter fell to Jennie Stanley.
(6-4X4-6X6-4).
Indlvidual team scoring lor
the doubles were as rollows:
Wells- Carbonell over HarveyMaynard, (6-3X6-4); StopperSalee stomped Sheets-Mary Layman, (6-0XtH>); and Almendinger- Carter skunked Judy Frantint- Sue Morse, (6-0XfHl).
Four netters travelled to Columbus, Mo. April 18, 19, and
20 to competeintheSouthernCollegiate Tournament, and they
played an away match against
UTM yesterday.

YOUR VOTE COUNTS.

of

New Officers Elected
By Alpha Ph•l Alpha
Mike Mumford, Hopkinsville,
bas been chosen president of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Cor
the 1969-70 academic year.

Rescheduled for llay 2

The lll!Wie, "The Three Faces

ot Eve", originally scheduled to

be shown Friday night by Psi
Chi honorary fraternity for psychology students has been postponed until May 2.

The tilm which stars Joanne
Woodward and Lee J. Cobb is
the story of a woman with a
Other oCftcers elected are: multiple personality. In an AcaStewart Jenkins, Bardwell, vice- demy Award-winning perforpresident; Mike Hamilton, Ful- mance Miss Woodward portrays
ton, secretary; Clarence Weath- Eve Black, Eve White. and Jane,
ers, Louisville, dean or pledges; the separate personalities or a
Otis Stewart. Blrrnlngham, Ala., woman who undergoes psychopublicity director; Henry Arm- therapy,
strorw:. Fulton, treasurer,
The movie will be shown at 8
p.m. on May 2 in the Fine Arts
Morris, Paducah, hlsto- Auditorium. Admission Is 50
rian; Melvin FergwJon, Provi- cents.
dence, graduate advisor; Donald Smith, Russellville, marshMurr!U'
Universiey is now
• all; Don Stevenson, Louisville, known as ooe ci three major art
chaplain; and Wllllam Orr, Lou- centers in the Kentuclo'-Te~
Isville, alumni secretary.
esse&-lndiana area.

Ken·

state

...
HEADS UP •.• hula c.bonnlll,
Kay Wut, Fla ., cltplll'fl the
• rvice that helps her control her
No. 2 position on the fllllatannil

.......

CAST Ill

COUNTRY SET
Provides the latest in

Summer Sportswear
for coeds

n- r.

Vote the

''Mann''
led . . .DAVID

Mann

Senior Rep.
(Paid Politicnl Advertisement)

The SHOE TREE

Villager
Squaw
Thong
WHITE •• BROWN

See the Swingin' Sandals
by Villager, Cover GirJ
& Bienne Aigner

Modeled by Marsha Jacobs,
an MSU freshman from Paducah

m;bt QClemmit lforban ~boppt
MURRAY HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM MAYFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTI L 8:30
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Annual Spring Water Show
Set for Tomorrow at 8
"The Daily Dip," the Seamists•
spring water show, takes its first
plunge into the under-water world
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in the
swimming pool of the Health
Bldg.
Running for three nights,
Thursday through Saturday, the
annual show has a program of
an introduction, nine numbers,
and a finale. To carry out the
theme, each of the routines is
based on an item found in a
newspaper.
Under the direction of Michele
Whitelock, junior from Mayfield,
19 Seamists and two other swim·
mers have been practicing for
the show since February.
Jointng the swim team for
several numbers are Mary
Quiggins, MSU graduate and show
co-director last year, and Shawn
Hiers, 16-year~ld daughter of
Mrs. Jane Hiers, dance instructor.
Planning of the routines and
selection of instrumental back·
ground music was directed by
Seamists who were on the team
last year. The team is sponsored by Miss Nita Graham and
Miss Margaret Doyle, physical
education instructors.
Members of the Murray State
Women's Athletic Association
have helped to make props for
the show and will work behind
the scenes with the lighting and
sound.
All numbers, with one exception, consist of a land routine
and an under-water segment.
Each Seamist will perform in

one or two routines, and all will
swim in the finale, traditionally
done to the song "Milk and
Honey...
The introduction will feature
portions of all the acts. Splashed to the tune "Gallop?' it bas
been arranged by Susie Hardin,
sophomore from Valley station.
Other routines and their directors are:
"Space Travel," Rita Ryan,
Murray freshman; sports, Jeanie
Seal, Louisville sophomore; lost
and found, Nelta Huff, Owensboro
jmior; movie; Susan Coffeen,
Benton sophomore; weather,
Miss Whitelock;
"Society," Linda Adair, Caruthersville, Mo., freshman; hip.
pie movement, Terry Moore,
Cleviston, Fla., sophomore; comic strip, Anne Hall, Hopkinsville
sophomore;
and horoscope,
Elaine Geraghty, Pawtucket, R.
1. , junior.
The SPlCe number will be done
to "Fly Me to the Moon." A
sequence on tennis, baseball,
football, track, basketball, and
golf wlll be backed by "The Old
Gray Mare."
Sounds of "Experiment in
Terror" provide the setting for
the lost and found segment. The
movie section features "Sounds
of Silence" from •'The Graduate." For the weather act, the
girls will swim to "Rhythm of
the Rain."
A two-part sequence, consisting of a land dance to the Charleston and both dancing and swimming to "Hang 'Em Hlgh," will
be presented on the society
news.
Psychedelic music and lighting
effects set the mood Cor the
hippie movement routine done to
"The Hip.Death Move."' in which
four swimmers go one a "trip."
Tickets for the show are 75'
cents. They can be purchased
from any Seamist or at the door.

LEGS U PI . • • An u n identifi«<

member of the See Mists points her toe
skyward as she practices for the - ter
llhow to be held tomorrow night.

MSU Teachers Visit
Memphis High School
Miss Pauline Waggener and Dr.
Marjorie Stewart, home economic s department, recently m'ide
a trip to Memphis. The purpose
of the trJ.v was to follow up one
of the department's first year
teachers at Wooddale High.
According to Dr. BeverlyFowler,
department head, these
visits are to help thenewteacher
with any curriculum problems.
The faculey members also "determine how her undergraduate
courses might have prepared her
more effectively !or teaching
home economics in secondary
schools."

Silver Stars
Finish Third
In PR Meet

Kappa Alpha Selects
Raines As President

M&J' s Silver Stars coed drill
team is rated third in the United
States due to a third place win at
the National Invitational Pershing Rifle Drlll Meet.
The 18 coeds tied for third
place honors with the Rebellettes
s(pad from Western Kentucky
state University in Cleveland
April 5.
1\farching Cor the first time at
Cleveland, the Silver Stars took
the floor ofthecity'spublic house
at noon Saturday for their 8-minute se(pence.
Most of the nine women's precision drlll team competing
in the meet were !rom the Fast
coast. All of them are associated
with Pershing Rifl.e units.
Reaching Cleveland late in the
afternoon of April 4, the coeds
had time for one hurried practice session ln the parking k
of the Turfside Inn where they
were staying. Early the next
mol"lling they practiced agaJ.n.
On Sunday morning they boarded their chartered bus, along with
the MSU Pershing Rifie team,
and returned to Murray.
This was the third and final
drill meet for the Silver Stars
this spring.

dana.

Murry Raines has been elected
president of Kappa Alpha frater-nity.
Rains is a junior history and
political science major from BanOther officers elected are:
Cam Love, vice-president; Jim
Goode, recording secretary; Danny Hatcher, corresponding secretary; Lionel Davis, historian;
Rush Hunt,
treasurer; Wayne
Hartigan, parlimentarian; Larry
liussell, door keeper; Charlie
McElya, steward.
Buel

Stalls, publicity chair-

man; Larry Russell, house man-

ager; Richard Wertz, social
chairman; Robert Bowles, athletic chairman; John Dever, scholarship chairm'ID; and Ralph Rogers, rush chairman.

YOUR
VOTE
COUNTS.

CAST Ill

Miss Edwards New Head
Of Home Economics Club
Mary Edwards has been elected president of the Home Economics Club for 1969-70, according to Nancy Veatch, publicity chairman.
Other officers are: D>nna Honchul, vice-president; J.\.fargaret
McDaniels,
secretary; Cathy
Harris, treasurer; Margot Ellis,
publicity chairman; Judy Kelso,
reporter; Sterri Lockridge, historian; Doris Ann Swanner and
Emila Chaney, social chairmen;
Norma Walters, recreation leader; and Janice Hayden, song
leader.

Shirley

Florist
Phone

753-3251
502

N. 4th St.

ELECT

PATSY THARP
STEPP IN' H IGH . • • DINII1
Garrett, a member of the Alpha
Gamma Rho, tries his skHIIrt stilt
walking, one of the events
fraternities competed in at the
ADPi '600' Saturday.

Playtex·invents the first-day tampon'M

TUSSY

(We took the inside out

to show you howdifferent it is.)

Cream Deodorant
Reg. s1oo

i Price

Dale &
Stubblefield

Junior Rep.

Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind . ..
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap

~:t:!~:;ol

.:'li~i::;:·,~·~!:,.'

Why live m the past? .,. .. ·
(Paid Political Advertisement)

,;,:.~P

. ·.
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FIRST P LACE WI NN ER . • . • S9fta Phi Epsilon fraternity .,.._nt, Mac:
Scocozza, accepts the championship trophy from Ch1rlotte Phelps at the AOPi
'500' Slltu rdly. Sit Ep tallied 19 points to win.

WE'VE GOT THE SPI AIT •.• S.V.nl members of the
Alpha Ptli Alphe fraternity shout and sing at the Alphe
Delte Pi '&00' held Sllturdey. The t~Pirit trophy wae -rdecl

to APttiA. At far left ll&emerd DilhmM, who did hia.t.. .
lnwinni"tthetrophywlthahorn.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON WINS:

ADPi Holds First Annual '500'
The ttrst annual ADP1 ' 500'
at Murray was won by Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity Saturday af.
ternoon.
~ Chi placed ~econd and
Alpha Phi Alpha captured the
spirit trophy.

Pete Lancaster served as comwas: Slg EJr 19, Sigma Chi-10;
Sigma Nu-- 8; Alpha Phi Alpha- mentator.
Judges for the •soo• were: Dr.
S; AGR- 5; ATO- 5: TKE- 4;
KA- 3; Sigma Pi- 0; and Lam· Chad Stew~ Dr. John Baker,
and Miss Ruth Jones.
bda Chl-0.

Before a large crowd on Olive
Blvd., 10 rratemlties competed
in fun and games Cor the three
trophies.
Tho events and winners of
each are as Collows: turtle
race, Alpha Gamma Rho; second,
Tau Kappt Epsilon; third, Alpha Tau Omega; piggy back race,
first, Sigma Chi; second. Alpha Phi Alpha and Alpha Tau
Omega (tie); stilt race, first,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; second, Sigman Nu; third, Alpha Phi A lpha; sack race, Clrst, Alpha Phi
Alpha; second, Kappa Alpha;
third, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Presdents• event, first, Sigma ~u; second, Sjg Ep; third,
Teke; bicycle race, Clrat, Sig
Ep; second, Sigma Chi; third,

107 N. 4th St.

ATO.

The final polnt total which determined the over-all winners

ELECT
OFF AND RUNNING •••• Two members of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. Jeff
Gagnon and Keith Stout, riding, give it all they've got and tie for 18Cond place
with Alpha Phi Alpha In the piggy beck race.

Daniel Boone
Chicken And Beef

Fish - 2 Pieces :- French Fries
Cole Slaw- Hush Puppies
Reg $1.00
Now
CHEESEBURGER - FRENCH FRIES

89C

49
NOW
(

CHANGE YOUR

KISSER
here!

Scott's Drugs
Scott's Downtown

T

H
Jeanie
E
D
I p
u L
G
u A
Junior Rep.

I
D

(Paid Political Advertisement)
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PLANS ANNOUNCED AT LUNCHEON:

Scholarship Will Honor Everett
1

he arrived. He seldom missed a
Plans have been completed to ship fund.
raise $25,000 Cor a perpetual
It was presented at the · close Homecoming celebration followscholarship to the memory of the of the luncheon to Mancil Vin- Ing his graduation.
His long-time friend and one
late Robert A. (Fats) Everett, a son, director of alumni affairs,
Murray graduate who for many and secretary-treasurer of the of hts former teachers, Dr, Foryears represented Tennessee.' • scholarship commission, b y rest C. Pcgue, who is director of
Eighth Congressional District in Caldwell, who ts a vic ~resident the George c. Marshall Foundathe House of Representatives. of the Clippard organization.
tion in Wuhlngti>n, described
William B. Caldwell of Paris,
Congressman Everett, a 1936 Everett's visits to his alma mater
Tenn., chairman of the newly- Jmlduate of Murrav State and thts way:
formed Robert A. (Fats) Ever- long-regarded as Ita "No. 1 Al"He walked through a Homeett Memorial Scholarship Com- umnus," died January :tti at tne coming gathering like a llowtng
mtsstoo, presided at a campus age of 53.
tide, grasping hands, booming
luncheon given by President HarStanding 6 feet 4 inches tall out greetings, and gathering to
ry M. Spe.rka to honor the oc- and weJghing around 300 pounds, himself the asurance he was
casioo.
for
his openess d.
he was a dominant figure on the prized
"Since Murray State was "one Murray campus from the day heart.''
of Fats• greatest loves and one
of hls main interests was to help
young people," Caldwell said,
"I can think of no tribute to
this great man more appropriate
than a scholarship which wtll
help train young people to live
a dedicated life of service, as
his was."
Such were the thoughts ofi'D8J\y
of the c~essman•s closest
friends as sooo as his death was
reported, according to Dr. Forrest C. Potrue of Washington,
D. C.
In his warm-hearted tribute to
. the man often called "Murray
1state's No. 1 alumnus," Dr.
1 Pogue aaid he considered a scholl arship the moet fitting tribute.
"I feel Fata would like this type
of memorial," he stated.
Dr. Potrue also annouileed the
arrival at Murray of 120 large
boxes of Congressman Everett's
papers and books which will become "a most valuableaddltioo"
(Paid Political Advertisement)
to the University Library's s~
cial collections.
The memorial scholarshipwas
termed a " heart-transplantoperation" by Max B. Hurt of Murray, president of the Alumni
Assoctatioo. "Through the annual awarding of this s cholarship we will transplant Fats'
great heart into the hearts of
youngsters who 'never had the
privilege of knowing him."
A $1,000 check from Wllltam
L, Clippard, Jr., president of
Clippard Instrument Laboratory,
Cincinnati, Ohio, representedthe
first contrlbutioo to the scholar-.

VOTE

FOULK
for

SPRING IS A JONQUIL •. .. And 1 PfettY girt. VlvMil Wilton, junior, C..,.
GirerdNu, Mo., Circle K frlltemity's K-Mate for April kneefs by • patch of
jonquils ne• the Adminl*llticin Bldg. She it en element..-y education major.

Guthrie Is Radio Center's
New Production Director
Gary Guthrie, Sonora, has been
named production director of the
Radio-TV Center for the 196970 academic year.
'The board of directors, which
will operate the new FM station
next year was elected by the retiring board at an Aprfi 14 meetIng.

Other members of the board
are: Nick Weber, Cincinnati,
Ohio,
program director; Len

Klng, Mayfield, student engineer- '

ing
direCtor;
Karen H.ellii;
Owensboro, news director; Tom
Slay, Sldbury Mass., director or
the tape library; Russel Schmidt,
Lorain, Ohio, music director;
Steve llffiam, Louisville. sports
director; and Bob Johnson, Paris,
Tenn., promotioo director.
Rtl~Mar staff posltons are sWl
available. Anyone interested
should cootact Mr. Tom Morgan,.
director of the Radio-TV Center.

Soph. Vice-Pres.

We don't have to start
from scratch each year.

(Paid Political Advertisement)

From Beginner to Qualified Parachustist
in two.weeks! plus Senior Rigger's Rating

HOW?

Greene County Sport Parachute Center's

accelerated summer tfaining program.
TWO WEEKS OF JUMP TRAINING INCLUDING 25 FREE FALLS
AND TRAINING REQUIRED FOR SENIOR
RIGGER RATING If DESIRED.
JOIN THE SPell OF Til SPACE AGE . for more information contact • Jim West
Greene Co• ty Sport Parachute Ce~ter, Route 5, Xenia, Obio.

We've been making the some basic VW
for so long now, you'd think we'd be
bored with the whole thing.
But the fact is, we're still learning.
For no ma tter how perfect we think one
year's model is, the re's always on eng ineer
who wonts to make it more perfect.
You see, at the Volkswagen factory we
spend 100% of our time making our cor
work better and O% making it look better.
Any change is on improvement.
And when we do make new ports we
try to make them fi t olde r models. So
there's noth ing to stop o Volkswagen from
running forever.
!Which may explain why Volkswagens
are worth so much at trade-in time .)
Starting from scratch each year can get
in the way of all that.
Just when they've ironed out the kinks
in the current model, they hove to face
the kinks in the next.
We'll never understand all the hoopla
over the ''big changes" for next year's
mod els.
Weren' t they proud of this year's?

4 Ufi10RIZl0
tULU

•
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The News Earns Top Rating
Once again the Murray State s
ed b
t\ews has achieved top status s~n~fes ea~h~:e~~ ~~'!::~
alll01!8 all the college and uni- system. Out of 8 possible 1000
vers1t3• newspa.pers in the coun- the NEWS received 871
int '
try.
Each entr . dged indi
s.
The annual Col~~la Scholas- by being di~~d into ~al~
tic Press Asaoc1ation contest
eren

r

125 Students Hold March
In Honor of Late Dr. King
Approximately 125 students
both black and white took part in
a memorial march April 3 after
a memorial eervlce in honor
ot. the late Dr. Martin Ll.ther
King Jr., who was assassinated
a year ago April 4.
Despite a drtvl..ng rain, the students led by Bernard Dishman,

president ot. !JI'EAM (Students
for Total Equality At Murray)
marched from the Little Chapel
at the south end ot campus to
the dormatorle s at the north
end ot. campus and back while
singing a number ot religious
bymns including "We Shall Overcome."
Dr. Harry M. Sparks met the
procession at the Student Union
Bldg. and stood in the rain, bat
in hand paying homage to the
slain leader, as the marchers
went by. With Dishman, at the
head ot the group were the Rev.
Martin MattingJ.Y ot st. Leo's
Catholic Church, Mr. Bobby Joe
Simms, proles sor ol political
science, and facultv adviser ot.
STEAM, and Ute Rev.
Dick
• Miller ot the United Campus
Ministry.
Tbe march was conductedwithout incident. According to Dish-man, the march was "designed
to relieve tensions and show
people that Negro students can

assemble in a peaceful nwmer

to express their feelings. Wee~
tridicted the belief that a m.vch
would create violence, by fusing
together, black and whites as

one."

divisions. Among the divisions
are sports, features, editorals,
headlines, and style.
~rts and features sections
of the NEWS received Ute maximum number of points and were
praised for their s1yle. Also receiviJW maximum points were the
headlines.
The )ldges, in commenting on
the NEWS. said tbat through ita
coverage, lt was tully aware ot
wbat was going on the campus.
The spring and fall semesters
of 1968 were the ls!lles entered
into the jJdgfJW.
Upon recelvq word that the
NEWS t.d won first place, Mr.
Robert H. McGuqbey. advisor
to the NEWS said. "the NEWS
haa conalatently ranked in tbetop
or the ratings when cOIIlPlJ'tl(l

" I think we have benefited the
campus' image as a peacefUl with other unlverslty oewspapera
university." Dishman satd after acro11 the naUcn. This recogntUon Ia a tribute to members of
the march.
The memorial services which the NEWS statt from the editors
lasted for an hour, began with an to the reporters for the conti&introduction by Dishman. 1be ued hard wor k ol the paper."
"The students at Murray State
Rev. MD.ler led the group in
prayer and was followed by a solo in view of this honor haveanewaby Eric Marshall, Louisville, paper in whlchtheyeantakegr•t
pride."
s~ "It Is Real."
Mr. ~s followed withreadAPARTMENTS
l.rv excerpts from Dr. Kings
famed " Letter FromAn Alabama
FOR
RENT
Jafi" and Miss Mary AM Talley
came next with Ute slngbw otone
FOR SUMMER:
of Dr. King's favorite spirituals,
Furnished apartment for two
"Precious Lord". Miss Bobby
lady graduate students.
1Reeves, Paducah, closed out the
readings by rea~ excerpts
!rom
Dr. King' s
" I Have A
FOR FALL:
Dream" speech delivered dlring
the historical march on Wasfl.
Fu r nished a p artment for
Jngton.
married couple . No pets
Dishman- "I
would like to
aU owed.
thank Ute ROTC department. Col.
FOR FALL:
FJC Bird80QI, Dr. ~rks, and
the campus police, whose wDUngFurnished apartment for four
ness to help added to Ute success
girts. Private entrance, washer
of Ute march."
and dryer.

Dorothy
Hamilton

......

NEWS WINS AGAIN •••• "TheMurqy S.... N_..._ ,.._flrltpl- tn11n

the Columble Schol-.tic '"'- AIIOd8tlon for the . ,.,. end W

Pflone 753-1626
After 5P.M.

t ; Gf

HE MAKES
NASHVIUE
LOOK UP
AND
USTEN •••
STAND UP
AND
SING I

l~ii1~11~IUIYrNWIS [OIJGIY
FM'ISOI:..M£JRIICOOM 0

- ..--- set Drive-In

-~

2 Mi. South of Ky. Dam
Now Showing - Ends Tuesday
C'I'A Time To Si "

FOR QUALITY UNSURPASSED. • •

FOR
SENIOR
REP.

•

(Paid Political Advertisement)

FAMILY AQUARIUM AND PET SHOP

SPECIAL
50% OFF ON ALL
Fish, Pets., Supplies

April 2S - 26
107 N. 4th St.
Phone 753-8649

J. ·& S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

We Never Close
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

Cigarettes 25c

-.Tt

1868. Edltor K.,........,... triel to flndthe.,iUible iPQt t o"-tthe._rd.

Coffee - Cokes

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J. 8t S.

MOTH AND MILDEW
PROOFING FREE BOX
STORAGE $295
PER BOX PLUS CLEANING AND PRESSING CHARGES

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
117 SOUTH 4TH

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

Kathy

Converse
FOR

Sophoniore
Representative
(Paid Political Advertisement)

-

Dr. Hoy to Conduct
3 r_,eetings Tuesday
Dr. Don R. Hoy, associateprofessor of geography at the University of Georgia, will conduct
three meetings here Thesday,
Sponsored by the Association
or American Geographers in
cooperation with the geography
department, the program is one
phase or a visiting geographical
scientist project that will take
Dr. Hoy to other colleges and
universities nearby.
He is scheduled to speak at
11:30 a.m. and to conduct an informal questim-answer session
at 3:30 p.m. in Wrather Hall:
He is also elated to speak at 6
p.m. in Meeting Room 1 of the
SUB. The public is invited to
the evef.ng meeting_ to hear Dr.

Total of $1 50,000
Awarded to Library
For Improvements
An appropriation of $150,000
has been allotted to the Univer-

sity Library for its' renovation,
ace~ to Charles F. Hl.ods,
Library Director.
The money will be used for
extensive improvements in the
main Library building and some
shifting of department locations
in the new annex.
In the main Library, renovations will include: An elevator
from the first to the fourth
floor, carpeted reading rooms
with overall improved llgh~.
and a reading area on a completely remodeled fourth floor
for faculty, graduate atudents,
and others who are working on
term papers.
In the annex, the education division of the Library will be
moved to the ftrst noor along
with the admlnistrattve offices,
the . serials room on the second
fioor will become the periodical
reading room, and the humanities
and social sciences department
will be located on the thirdfioor.
"The renovations will enable
us to operate more efficiently,"
said Director Hinds, "and provide better service than in the
past."
The improvements to the Library follow recommendations of
the recently obtained "Survey
of the Libraries of Murray State
University'' by A. F. Kuhlman and
associates. The survey also calls
tor the ultimate separation of
library categories into four main
. divisions - Education and Psychology, Social Sciences and Business, Humanities, and Science.
Work on the Library will b&gin tn late summer or early
fall.
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Hoy, who is an expert on Latin
America.
His topic in the open!~ meeting will be "Impact or the European Common Market on Latin America." The subject of his
evening presentation will be the
"Role of Geography in the Regional Planni~ ot Latin America."
A native of Nebraska, Dr. Hoy
earned the BA and MA Degrees
at the University of Oklahoma
and the PhD at the t:niversity
of Dllnols. He also dld postdoctoral work on an NDEA fellowship at the University of
California.
Besides his work on the faculty
at the University of Georgia,
he bas served as an assistant
professor of goography at Ohio
State University and two years
as an advisor on planning for
the Agency ot International Deve1opment in Q.ultemala.

Two Members of ROTC
Given Service Decorations
Two members ot the Murray
State ROTC detarhment were decorated in separate ceremonies
Aprll 4, by Col• .Elf W. Birdsong,
professor or m!litary science.
Major Raymond Wright was
awarded the Bronze Star for meritorious service whlle serving
as Senior Advisor, 3rd Battalion,

44th Regiment, Army of the Republic of Vietnam.
Major Anthony Johnson was
awarded the first oaklealcluster
to the Army commendation medal
tor rendering exceptionally meritorious service while serving in
concurrent positions as supply ofricer and ROTC Instructor at
Murray State.

ELECT

Lynn

KOERNER

Save Today

JIM
ADAMS

I.G.A.
lOth & Chestnut
ioPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
60AYS A WEEK

Pork Chops
End Cuts

New Members Admitted
To Pi Pili Delta Society

Center Cut

•. 39c lb. 69c

The Pi Phi Delta society installed five pledges Aprn 3.
New members of the honorary
oral interpretatioo recognition
society are seniors Gary Marshall and Jennifer Wingo, and
juniors Melissa Trevathan and
Terry GRUkin.
Mrs. Emma &!e Hutaon, division of speech, was also installed.

SOPHOMORE
REPRESENTATIVE
(Paid Political Advertisement)

IGA

Applesauce
303 can

3 49C
for

Elect. ••

~ambl~g

Alberto

Peaches

_...

KATHY ..
RAYBURN

2 i can

4 ggc
for

Scott Towels
Big Roll

Junior Secretary

·3 $J 00
for

Golden Ripe

Bananas

(Paid Political Advertisement)

toe

lb.

Elect ...

IGA Frozen

Strawberries

Dennis Minshall
as
Student Organization

1 11. can

Folger's Instant

Coffee
10 oz.
Jar

President
(Paid Political Advertisement)

39C

$J 09

LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN! REMEMBER: IT'S
THE TOTAL ON Ttl
TAPE THAT COUNTS.
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7-4, 5-4:

BMA Wins Intramural Play
Racers Sweep Two From Lambuth With Victory Over AOPi

The Racers continued their
winning ways by sweeping a doubleheader at Lambuth College
Aprlll6.
Backed by three home runs,
Randy White picked up the win
in the opener won by a seven to
rour margin. The Racers took
the second game five to four
with Mike Kistner picking up
the victory.
The twin victories gave the
Murray nine an impressive 11-3
mark.
Whlte, Bob Andzel, and Steve
Lambert combined to hold Lambuth to a scant three hits in the
opener.
In the first inning a walk by
Nichols, and double by Mike
Jones netted the Racers two runs.
In the fourth frame tho Murray
bats exploded for four runs and
three homers. Jones and Mike
Derrington hit back-to-back 00.
mors. After two were out Steve
Seltzer got a pinch hit single and
Mike Fitsgerald clubbed the third
home run of the inning.
A walk and an error gave the
Racers another run in the sixth.
Jones was three Cor three (in·
cluding a double and a homer)

and two RBrs, Derrington and
Fitsgerald each went one Cor
three with homers, and Rocko
Scavo went two ror three from
the plate.
Lambuth picked up their runs
with two in the fourth, one in the
sixth, and one in the seventh.

The Racers took the nJghtcap
by a rive to four margin, but the
Lambuth nine almost pulled the
game out or the fire.
In the seventh and final frame
Lambuth scored one nm to dose
the gap to one run. With runners on Clrst and third and two
outs the Lambuth runners Ued
a double steal, but the Racers
were ready.
Fltagerald cut off the throw
to second and rUled the ball back
to Hayden who put the tag on the
Lambuth ruMer at the plate.
Steve Kistner picked up the
win. He hurled six CUll innings
and struck out seven. steve Tucker worked the final frame.
The big inning ror the Racers
was a three run firth. Fitsgerald
led orr with a single and then
Dave Bradford knocked the ball
out of the park Cor a two run

Golf Team Places Eleventh
At Cape ~oral Invitational

........
The Murray State golf team
Jlnlshed eleventh in a field of
40 tn the Cape Coral Invitationat golf meet. The tournament
was held April 2·5 at Ft. Myers,
Fla.
'The tournament was the largest
collegiate golf Invitational ever
held. The four day tournament
was held on two different courses with 18 holes being played
each day.
The Racers, coached by
"Buddy" Hewitt, had a team
total or 1230 for the 72 holes. The
University of Florida won the
title with East Tennessee taking
second.
Leading the Murray squad was
Corky Taylor. Taylor fired
rounds ot 80, 81, 72, and 74
for a total of 307. His score
was the twenty-fifth best among
the 240 individuals entered in the
tournament. He was one or the
two lettermen that made the
trlp for the young Murray squad.
Vernon Marcoullier finished
second for the Racers with 309.
lie fired rounds of 79, 77, 80,
and 73. Marcoulller is a fresh·
man from Oxon Hill, Md.
George Cascino fired a four
round total of 312 to finish third
on the Murray squad. He fired
rounds or 75, 78, 77, and 82,
Cascino, a senior, also earned
a letter last year.

Greg Wilclnski, a transfer student from Midwestern College,
fired 313, He had rounds of 73,
78, 82, and 80. While at Midwestern College he earned two letters and is proving to be a valuable addition to the Murray
linksmen.
Mlke Reitz, a freshman from
Sparks, Md., fired a four round
total or 319. He had rounds oC76,
82, 79, and 82.
The sixth Racer to make the
trip was Chris Pigott, a freshmm from Ellicott, Md. Pigott
fired rounds of 80, 77, 86, and
82 ror a four round total of 325.
The meet is sponsored by the
Gul! American Land Association.
In this tournament the low final
scores of a team's top four players are added up to give tho team
total.
Among the teams that competed in the tournament were
the University of Florida, Florda State, Purdue, Illinois State,
Northwestern, and the University
oC Illinois.
Other Ohio Valley Conference
teams entered were East Ten·
nessec, TeMcssee Tech, and
Morehead.

homer, Pavlacka then singled,
stole second, and scored on a
hit by Eddie Parish.
Fitsgerald contil'l.led his hot
hitting with a home run in the
first inning. He was three for
seven with two homers and three
RBI' a In the two games,

Fifty teams began the intramural basektball program over
three months ago. Last week,
the BMA s emerged champs from
the finals ot the single ellmina.tlon tournament.
The fit:y-one teams that participated ln the program were divided into six leagues. The leagues p~ed a double eliminat-

For the AOPis, Ed Chester
bad 7 points, Phil Tynes bad
12, and Ancb' Anderson had 4.

The intramural program will
continue with the softball season
starting SaturdaY, according to
intramural director Darrell
Townsend.
tlon tournament..
Intramural ba.dmintonwillalso
Last week, the six league cham- get under way in the next few
pions p~ed a single elimination weeks.
tournament. A drawing was held
and Sigma Chi and Springer Hall
drew byes.
Basebal~
Tbe first two gameswereplayed between the Richmond A team
I
and the BMA s, and the Determiners and AOPis. The BMAs
Rain and cold weather has put
won their game, 33-33, and AOPi a big dent In the Racers' 41"'iPUDe
baseball schedule.
won, 4~34.
The Collowing evening Springer
The squad has had 14 games
Hall was defeated by the BMA s, cancelled because of the poor
44--25, and Sigma Chi was defeated weather early In the season. The
by AOPi, 33-31.
most recent cancellations were
AOPi and BMAs squared olf the second game of a doubleheadfor the championship tilt. The er with Austin Peay Thursday,
BMA s emerged on top ol the and a single game with Southeast
bard (ought contest by the slim Missouri Saturday.
margin of 43-41.
The rain has not hampered
Fred Cox led the BMA s in the Racers play however. Golr~
scoring and rebounding. He bad Into yesterday's scheduled game
a 17 point output ror the even- with Western Kentucky the squad
ing. George Druttman had 12 has a 12-3 record.
poirts, Bill Trunnel had 4, and
Hendricks had 8 points for the
champions.

Rain Stops
14 Games Called Off

I

'
A 81 0 STICK •.• Mike Jones was the
big hitter epinst lambuth with th,..
hiu in th,.. trips to the plate. He hite

single, e double, • home run end heel
twoRBI'a.

..

VOTE

HELEN

ELECT

Keith Stout

FRISHE
Junior Class

Junior ~ep.
(Paid Political Advert!sement)

TREASURER
(Paid Political Advertisement)

Last year the Racers finished
third in the tournament, finishing
behind the University of Florida and Florida state.

if she doesn't
give it to you,
it yourself

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices
Cigarettes ... 25c Bulk Motor Oil. .. 15c
We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

Pqa24

Wedaesdl,y, Aliril !3, 1969

I

11-2, 8-4, 7-0:

Elect .. .

DIXIE

Tbe Racer• bad a 1IYe to aae
lead with lbl IAe pbchlal a
., blUer for lour bdall, but
the watlllr 111JIIfttd tbe ,._..

.JOHNSON
JUNIOR SEC.
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HUNT'S
ATHLETIC
GOODSlaJfillll
523 S. lb 8.
,._ 247-lMI

lakeoffl
~~;;;;;;:;;.;~-------,
Box A, DepUCP12
I Randolpll Air Force Base, Texas 78148

Undecided about your fut\n?

lfs no disarace.

Even ElnstH1 couldn't make up his mind for quite awhile
I
Van GGih took tfme to aet on the track.
I
The
Wrilht Brothers didn't start concentrattna on Hf'OPianes
NAME
AGE
right away.
l'ltAit HINt
So, if you're lf'lduatin& from collep and you still don't know
COl. LEGE
what to do With yOUr future . •. chin up.
You can ao to Officer Trainlna School. Become an officer. Get
officer's pay and prestip. Travel. All while you're lumina to fty
AOPREss
See? You can do somethrna constructiVe, excltin& profitable
}:!c'.:..:
'"-------2s.:!!'
A.!.!;tE_-J~z~·P- and patriotic. Be an Air Force pilot
I UNOEIISTAND THl il£ IS NO 0 6 1.1GATION.
They'll say you're just another pnJUI who has made up hfs
-------------'mind.
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Gourieux Wins Third; OVC Play Opens; Racers
Austin Peay Falls, 2-1 Split With Middle, 0-2, 8-1
Dave Gourieux held the Austin Peay Governors to four hits
and drove in a run to lead the
Racers to a two to one win
over Austin Peay Thursday.
The Murray ace pushed his record to three wins and one loss
while striking out six. It was
the fourth stra!gbt win for Johnny Reagan' s squad.
The Governors took the lead
in the bottom of the first with
two hits, a walk, and a run producing sacrUtce Cly.
The Racers knotted the score
in the second frame on a double
by Tommy Toon and a run producing single by Gourieux.
In he top of the fifth, Eddie
Parish lined a shot over the
trees in lett field for a home
run and what turned out to be
the victory margin_
Though the Hacers managed
only two ruruJ, they pounded two
Austin Peay pitchers for 10 hits.
Parish and Gourleux both went
for two for four, and Bob Pavlacka went three for four. Toon's
double and Parish's homer were
the only extra base hits of the
afternoon.
After giving up two hits in the
first frame, Gourieux settled
down and pitched two hit ball
the rest of the way,
The Governors threatened in
the final frame when after two
were out. Two errors by Mike
Fltsgerald and a walk loaded

the sacks, but Holder filed out to
Toon in right center to end the

game.
Fourteen Murray runners were
left on base while the Governors stranded eight on the base
paths.
The second game or the day
was called off due to rain.
MSU
010 010 0 2-10-3
AP
100 000 0 1- 4-1
W-Gourieux L-Inman
HR (Murray) Parish

The Racers opened their Ohio
Valley Conference baseball play
April 12 by spli~ a doubleheader withtheMiddl.eTennessee
Blue Raiders.
The Blue Raiders held the
Racers to just two hits and no
runs in the opener for a two to
nothing victory. In the nJght,.
cap, the Racers took an early
lead and coasted to an eight
to one win.

EDDI E PARISH

65 Players Report
For Spring Practice

the only runs of the game in the
first inning, The double was
the only extra base blow of the
game.
Bob Pavlacka and Stan Holman connected tor tne oruy Murray hits. Rocko Scavo went hitless in three trips to the plate
to snap his hitting streak at 10
games.
For Gourieux, it was his first
setback of the season against
two wins.
The pitching of Rodney Pryer
and the hitting of Mike Derrington combined to give the Racers
an eight to one win In the nightcap,
Pryer pitched six and twothirds innings and struck out
seven in picking up the win.
The junior left-bander oorled six
innings of no hit ball and went
out of the game with only one out
to go due to a blood blister on
his hand.
Derrington provided the big
punch with his bat as he went
two for three and knocked in five
runs.
A run in the first innlngp.ttthe
Racers on top and they added
three more with an uprising in
the fourth. Tho big blow in the
fourth Inning was a home run by
Derrington with Phil Hayden and
Tommy Toon on base,
The Racers picked up a run in
tho sixth and added three more
in the seventh on five walks
and a single by Hayden.

The
Murray football team.
which finished second in the Ohio
Valley Conference last year,
started spring practice APrll 14.
About 65 players are working
out with the team. Practice sessions are at 3p.m. Tuesday, W~
nesday, and Friday, and 2 p.m.
&turday.
Twen1y six letterman, 14 of
them starters from last season's SQ.Uld will be returning,
The Racers wDl be trying to
improve on their fine 7-2-1 record last season.
Among the returnees are Billy
Hess and Geroge Rice, All-OVC
selections last year; Sam Tandy,
a second team selection; and Lennie Jezik, honorable mentioo.
Gone from last season• s team
are such standouts asLarry'l'illman, tho OVC Player of the
Year; Toi\Y ~s and Don Veatch,
All-OVC selections; and Roger
White and Vick Etheridge, second team OVC.

YOUR
VOTE
COUNTS.

CAST IT!

ROONEY PRYER

Faculty Basketball Game
Set for Wednesday Night
That time of the year is here
again when members oC the Murray Universit,y racult,y play basketball for tbe altruistic project
o£ Alpha Gamma Delta.
The game is scheduled for
Wednesday night, April 30, at
7 p.m. in the Carr Health Building gym. President Harry M.
Sparks and Dean \latt Sparkman
will officiate at this popular annual tilt this year.
Opponents for thisyear'sgame
will be the men faculty members
against the varsity and Cresbman cheerleaders.
The first quarter will feature
representatives from the history
department including Dr. Kenneth
Harrell and Dr. James Claypool.
Others will join the line-up.
Men from the physical education department will be organ.
ized by Dr. Jack Baker.
Various graduate assistants
accumulated by Robert Huff will
play the third quarter.
As a climax, some members
oC
the
OVC
co-champion
Thoroughbreds will play the
fourth quarter. Among these are
Hector Blondette, Ron Johnson,
Frank Streety, Claude Virden,
and Jim Stocks. They will also
cheerlead during the first three
quarters for both teams.

Cheerleaders playing will h~
elude: Captain Nannette Solomon,
Mimi Lester, Vicki Russell,
Janie Morris, Kathy Sells and
Anna Holmes. Freshman girls
Peggy Helzer, Jud,yBenford, Rita
Craven, Carolyn Allen and Joyce
Hubbard will play iC needed.
The planning committee 0(
Alpha Gams is made up 0( Ann
Griffin, chairman, sophomore.
more, Louisville; Jan Carter,
junior, Owensboro; Sandy Saltsgiven, sophomore, Hopkinsville;
and Betty Bacon, senior, Hop.
kinsville, Proceeds from the
game go to aid menta1 retardation research. This the third
year the ~me has been played.

Two MSU Coaches
Honored at Banquet
Coaches Cal Luther and Blll
Furgerson were honored last
Thursday at the42ndanniversary
annual Murray Chamber of Commerce Ban<J.~et.
The Chamber of Commerce
presented both coaches with the
awards for their contributions
in the world or sports and the
communicy.

College Cleaners
Spring Is Here

Played at Murfeesboro, Tenn.,
both contests were seven Inning
affairs.
The opener was a pitching
dual between Murra,y' s Dave Gourleux and Middle's "Buckets"
O'Bryan with O'Bryan and Middle coming out on top,
Two walks, a double, and a
single netted the Blue Raiders

SUMMER JOBS
WE HAVE

A

SPECIAL JOI

JUST

P. 0. Box 52-492

For AU Your Travel
Needs See

Lou Isla no 701 50

Cc5h 0
Check 0
M~ Order 0
GENTLEMEN · PLEASE SEND 1969 SUMMER JOB DIRECTORIES CHECKED BELOW.

"FA~LAW1)S

0

VACATION USOaT JOIS - - - Work witt. •tudenb ot Amerfco's finest R..orts.

U.OO

I'RAYIL AOINCI'

0

FOltliGN JOIS Goln voluoble experlenus abtOOd •oltl poy.

$J 00

0 CAltlllt TRAINING OPPOltTUNITIES - Start your car~ 'OtOrking •lin Amenca's bHt companies.

127 South Seventh Street
Phone 247·1289
Mayfield, Ky.
No one can serve you better!
No charge for our services. Get
your air tickets from us.

0

S3.00

SPECIAL OFFER - Our latest bulletin whick contains
oil three job fields plus o special job assignment for you.
Please state interest ond desired lcxotion
_ $4.00

B

u
y

ABETTER GASOLINE - FOR LESS
W. MAIN & nH ST. MURRAY

Complete Dry Cleaning

Student, Faculty Discount

and

ALL CIGARETTES 25e

done at
1411 OUVE BLVD.
Across from Ordway
753-3852

YOU!

National Agency of Student Employment
New Orleans,

so have your

Laundry Service

FOR

OPEN 24 HOURS

DI NERS

OTHER
CLUB

~ STAnONS

lAYFlELD ·PARIS · BENTON

&1
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Racers Second in Dogwood Meet
By LEE STEIN
I 'Was walking past the baseball
field the other day when somebodY
stopped me and said, "Hey,
you're Stein's Lines and I have
a qJestion for you. What do you
call the baseball field?" lmm~
fately, I answered "baseball
field."
My friend gave me a puzded
look and said, •'No, no, I mean
doesn't it have a name like
beautt.M Wrigley Field or Bush
Memorial Stadium?" "No" I re-o
plied.
''But all baseball fields have
names. They have to", he said.
"Not this baseball field. It Is
simply called baseball field. ••
"But doesn't that pose some
problems? What do the newspa,pers call the field?" "Base.
ball rteld" was my only answer. ''What do the students
call the field" was his next qJestion. I was running out of answers, so of course I replied
"baseball field."
'
Well, by this time my companion was gettlni awfUlly upset
and yelled,
"Can't anything
be done to give the field a name?
Isn't there anyone deserving the
honor oC having the field named
for him? Who do I see to get
the field a name?"
"Johnny Reagan, the baseball
coach, would be the logical person to nametheffeldinhonoror•,
I said. "He is well respected on
and otr the field, and has great
success as the baseball coach.
Actually, I don't understand why
the Cleld hasn't alreadY been
named Reagan Field."
Slouting he said, ''Why don't
you write your column about
the nameless baseball field? Maybe the Board of Regents of someone wfll do some~ about it.
We can't keep going around calling the baseball field simply the
baaeball field. It's ~st not right!
Do something about it! ••
Now it is up to the Board of
Regents or whoever has the power
to dictate such orders. How about
gi~ the baseball field a name?
Try Reagan Field.

For those of you that enjoy
watching
the Murray track
team-forget it! The team opened their home season March 24
and concluded 1t ~st live days
later. The two meets are the only
home meets scheduled for the
ctndermen this season.
The tirst meetwashelddesplte
the rain, wind, cold, and mud.
The second meet washeldinnear
treeztng temperatures.

What I am really trying to say
is that it ts a shame the stu. dents didn't get a chance to see
the track team more than twice.
Darrell
Remole and Tommy
"T-Bird" Turner turned lngreat
performances even with the bad
weather and poor conditions or
the grounds.
~ that takes care of the home
track season at Murray. But those
are the breaks in sports.
For those of you \hat enjoy
tennis, the news is much better.
The tennis team has not even
opened their home season yet
so there should be plenty or
action to see.
Dfd I say plenty of action?
The homo temis season starts
May 9 with Mldcle Tennessee
and ends May 10 with Austin
Peay.
Those two matches represent
the complete and total home season for ·the Murray netters. Enjoy the tennis sports fans.
But at least there is baseball at "baseball field" -if 1t
ever stops raining.
~r~ football practice is under way now and I hear the team
is looking CJ.~Ite good. ll.lr~ the
off season some of the boys
practiced muscles and blocking
101, and steallne the pigskin.
If these boys come through, and
are as successtul on the field
as they were off the field, the
Racers should have a perfect
record.
Did l hear someone say a few
bad apples can spoU the bunch?

The Murray State track team
saw action Friday and Saturday
in the Dogwood Relays at KnOxville, Tenn.
There were no first-place finishes for the Racers, but they
did take a second in the 440 relay, third in the 880 relay, third
in the pole vault. fourth in the
javelin, and filth In the sprint relay.
The Racers• best showing was
In the 440 relay. The team finished second behind world record
holder San Jose State with a time
of 42.2. San Jose State had a time
or 39.5, only .3 off their record.
With Larry Coleman stD.l tn~red, the competing team was Ed
Hearn, Tom~eTurner, n.veHazelwood, and LeeRoy McGiMls.
The 880 relay team took third
behind San Jose and the PhBadelphla Pioneers. Their time of
1:28 was the same as the Pfon.
eers but the judges awarded the
Phfiadelphians second.
Murray had the same men conpetq in the 880 relay that they
dld in the 440 relay.
in the pde vault. Doug Morris placed third. According to
Coach Bill Cornell, "It WaS a
wierd ~ because Morris was
conweting against )lmpers who
had cleared 17 feet. Twenty or
30 ~mpers started at 14 feet, but
most of them walted untn the bar
was higher. The weather was so
bad only two got 15 feet or hleher."
Morris managed to clear
14' 6".
John Bover took fourth in the
javelin with a throw oC 198' 10".

Murray took fifth in the sprint
medley. The event Is composed
or a 220, another 220, followed
by a 440, and an 880 finish. The
relay team had a time of 3:31.

In the mlle run, Darrell Re-o
mole turned in a 4:21.2 but dld
not place,
In the Kentucky Relays at Lexington, held Aprfi 5, Tommie Turner won the 660 Ytith a clocking
or 1:19,

The Racer coach also saw encouraging signs in the thre&-mUe
The Racers' next .meet will be
run. "We have two new three m:lers starting to come around." this weekend when they will be
Greg Fullerton ran a 14:53.6, a competing In either the Drake Reo
time that would have been a Mur- lays at Des Moines, Iowa, or
the Indiana Relays at moomfngray record a month ago.
ton, Indiana.
However, Darrell Remole set
the new record three weeks ago
in the meet against Southeast Missouri, when he ran a 14:35. 3.
Remole then broke the old record
of 14:56,
Coach Cornell added, "Gary
LeJghton, who Is ~st over an
injury, ran a good 15:07.5."

VOTE

in today's
elections

ELECT •••

AMY
HOWARD
Sophomore
Representative
(Paid Political Advertisement)

r----------..
BUU:S
nower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

Phone 753-3981
111
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15th

VICKI
RU SSEL L

See Pedwin shoeJ on
TV's HAPPENING ' 69

Bronze or Black

for
Jr. Class Sec.
(Paid PoUUCal Advertisement)
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Netters Play Tough Tearns
During Spring Break Tour

.

While other students were sunning in Flordia or home vacationing 1hc Murray State teMIS
players were traveling across
the southern portion of the United
States pl~ some of the toughest teams in the nation,
Coach Jessie Spencer said,
"All of the schools we played
over spring break were major
schools and have a full scholarship program.'' He was referring
to schools who are able to recruit players from Australla and
European countries that are noted for producing outstanding tennis players.
It was raining on Saturday
April 5 when Murray was scheduled to play one of only two matches at home this year. The University of Missouri agreed to play
the meet in the gymnasium
though and came out a looser.
Murray won five singles victories
and lost only one. They did not
play any doubles,
lm'1lediately following their
victory the players packed their
bags and headed for a three game
meet at Tulsa.
In the first match Oral Roberts beat Murray 9~.
Spencer said that even though
we were solidly beaten, ••we
played an tough international
team." There was not a single
American on the Oral Roberts
team and they had players from
Australia, and Finland.
In a second match at Tulsa,
Spencer said, ••we played ~orth
Texas State and were beaten
6-3."
In the final game Murray won
going away. They rolled over
The Urrlversity of Arkansas 8-1.
Then the ream picked up their
bags and moved over the University of Oklahoma, They were
beaten 7-2.
Following that match the netters met a tough Oklahoma City
team. "Oklahoma City University beat us 9~. Their top rour
players arc Australians," Spencer said.
;\ext the team headed for the
deep south to meet North Texas
State once more. Murray lost
again to them but thi!l time by
only a 5-4 margin.
Their final mate h on the spring
tour was at Fort Worth where
.Murray looked very impressive.
All the players looked very good
in beating Texas Christian 8-1.
Spencer said that he lelt that
this was Murray's biggest win
considering the compction they
they have played,
This brought the squads record to five wins and seven los-

ses (counting last Saturday's
games).
In individual matches Olll
Karviala and Chuck Cooper have
the best records. Both have seven victories apiece while playing in the number 1hree and number four singles matches, They
team up to make the number one
doubles team and together have
won Cive matches.
Bob Willet has five sif¥tles victories. He and Mike Whitty, who
has four singles wins, have
been playing in the number one
and number two positions, This
means that they must meet the
top individual players from each
school they play. Wlllet and
Whitty also make up the number two doubles team. They have
won five doubles matches together.
All of the games remaining
on the tennis schedule will be
with OVC schools.

GoNers· Lose Match
With St. Louis, SIU
The Murray golfteamhadthcir
troubles April 16 in a triangular meet at Southern Illinois
Unlverslt;y, The Murray linksmen lost to a strong Southern
Illinois team 16 to 2 and fell to
St. Louis University 91h to 8112 .
The meet was only scheduled
to
be a dual meet between
Murray and Southern, but when
the Racers arrivedatCarbondale
they were told st. Louis would
also be competing.
Coact\ ••Buddy" Hewitt gave
valuable playing experience to
bis young golf team as he took
six players that did not compete
in tbe Cape Coral Invitational
at Ft. Myers, Fla.
Leading
the Murray squad
was Steve Hancock with a sixover-par 76. Other scores Cor
the ~urray squad were: Dale
Stegner, 77; Terry Carlson, 78;
John Heuser, 82; Bill Douglas,
82; and Steve Larson, 84.
·
Leading aU golfers was Southern Illinois' Terry Tessary with
an even par 70. The Murray
mentor pointedoutthatthecourse
was wet, but It was not in too
bad condition. 'fhe coach said,
"I am never pleased when we
get beat whether it is with my
first unit or my second unit."
Yesterday the Racers were
scheduled to compete in a dual
meet with Tenressec Tech. 'The
News went to press before the
results were available.

Lanette
Underwood
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. EAST. TECH FALL:

Tennis Team Beats ·Tennesseans
Tennis coach, Jessie ~cer
has had his troubles early this
season v.ith his young S<Jlad, but
he had plenty to cheer about
last week end at Bowling Green.
The Murray State tennis team
came home with two OVC victories and is in first place in the
conference.
"We did pretty well," ~encer
said modestly. The netters blew

Chattanooga Topples
Thoroughbreds, 3-0
Despite fine pitching performances by Mickey Heiland and
steve Tucker, the Murray nine
fell to Chattanooga three to nothing April 11.
Holland gave up four hits in
six innings or work, and only one
hit in his final four innings.
Tucker pitched hitless ball the
final two frames.
Though the Murray mounds men
were tough, the Chattanooga hurler proved to be tougher. Dive
~rks held the Murray hitters
in check while limiting 1hem to
five hits. ~ks, who also batted cleanup for the home team.
struck out four in his nine inning performance.
Chattanooga scored two unearned runs in the openiJll u·ame
and added a third run in the second on two singles.
Neither team was abletoscore
the rest or thew~ as the_pitching dominated the game.
The Murray hits were by Mike
Fitsgerald, Rocko Scavo, Eddie
Parish, Bob Pavacka, and steve
Seltzer. Scavo's hit gave him a
10~amo hitting streak.
The home team brought in
their three runs on four hits
while making tvro errors in the
field. The Murray nine had no
runs, five hits, and three errors.

Stegner Leads Linksmen
To Win Over Henderson
Led by Dale Stegner's blis-

tering four undcrpa.r68, theMur·
ray golf team crushed Henderson Community College 17-1 in a
dual meet AprU 14.
The meet was held at the par
72 Kentucky Dam Villagecourse.
Other scores for the Murray
linksmen were Terry Carlson,
74; John Heuser, 74; Steve Larson, 77; Bill Douglas, 78; and
Steve Hancock, 78.
Dave Parker led Henderson
with a thre&oOVer-par 75. .

East Tennessee off the courts
8-1, and beat Tennessee Tech
5-4 in a weekend of play that
was stopped several tlmes because or rain.
Bob Willett won the oumber
one singles against East Tennessee 6-4 and 6-3. Mike Whitty
won the number two singles 6-2,
6-4. Olli Karviala won 6-3, 6-3
whfie Chuck Cooper won the number four singles in a real battle 3-6, 9-7, and 7-5. Al Herr&o
ra won 6-4, 7-5. Norman Popmarkotr lost his match 4-6, 6-4,
3-6.
~er said, "We won all
three of the doubles."
Karviala and Cooper won the
number one doubles 4-6, 6-1, 6-2.
Willett and Whitty came from behind to win the number two doubles 6-8, 7-5, 6-2, and Herrera
and PopmarkoQ' won the number
three doubles match 6-4, 6-3.
In the Termessee Tech victory
Willett lost 10-12. 6-2 4-6, but

ELECT

Cathi Greer
Jr. Rep.
(Paid Political Advertisement)

VOTE

Mike Johnson
for

Sophomore Rep.
"No. One on the Ballot''
(Paid Political Advertisement)

The Well Knit
Man or
Woman in

FOR
STUDENT ORG.
SECRETARY
(Pald Political Advertisement)

Clifford's Gulf Service
5 POINTS

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN
ADDED SINCE YOU WERE AWAY
WE ARE NOW YOUR FIRST COMPLETE
ONE-STOP BATTERY CENTER

GULF- DELCO - AUTOLITE • HESTER •
INTERSTATE - MR. PRO
ALL AT POPU LAR PRICES

FREE Pick-Up & Delivery

Whitty won the number two singles 6-0, 10.S. Karviala won 6-4,
6-4 and Cooper also won his
match 6-4, 6-2. Herrera lost
4-6, 0-6 and Popmarkoff also
lost 5-7, 6-3, 6-0.
Karviala and Cooper teamed
up to win the number one doubles 6-3, 5-7, 6-2. WBlett and
Whitty won their match 6-3, 9-7,
but Herrera and Popm!U"koff lost
the number three doubles 4-6,
1-6.
Western also beat Tertnessee
Tech 8-1 but lost to East Tennessee 5-4.
~encer said, "Each individual match counts toward the
OVC championship so actually
we are ahead of Tennessee Tech
13 to two and Western is second
with 12.
Murray and Western will clash
next Tuesday at Bowli~W Green
in what promises to be a exciting
and important OVC match.

Wintuck
"Wintuk" - for fine-gauge knits
with a soft touch and a great natural
look. Plus all the easy-care,
shape-keeping advantages of Orion.
''Wintuk"- the rich premium yam
shaping up now in the new Sporty
Looks of Spring '69. The fast-action
knits, the smooth spectator sweater
with the bright, bold appeal that's
going to catch the eye of the best
dressed man: the WeD-Knit Man.
"Wintuk" yarn of 100% Orion
acrylic- its a winner for '69.

iurking4am lny. illtb.
TRADITIONAL CLOTH ING
DIXIELAND CENTER
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DISPUTED EDITORSHIP:

1SSeniors Awarded

Kernel Controversy Continues

Alumni Scholarships
FJ1teen outstanding Kentucky
high school seniors have been
selected to receive Murray State
Unlverslcy Alumni Association
scholarships or $500 each ror the
1969-70 school year.
•
ManeD Vinson,
dlroctor of
alunmi affairs at Murray State,
announced the scholarship r~
ci,pients.
He said they were
chosen to receive scholarships
from !1 list of 116 applicants.
The winners are: Harriette
Adams
Smith of Owensboro,
Owensboro High School; David
Alan of Louisville, Thomas Jefferson High ~hool; Kathy Nelle
McNeely of Marlm, Crittenden
County High School; Debra Lynn
Curlin ol Clinton, Hickman C~

Piggy Pilferers Pull
Hester Hall Holdup!
Pennies Provid~ Pot
By

MAimN

J , KADY

The piggy bank penny pfnchera
struck Hester Hall during Spring
Break, victirnizl~ 26 now penniless coeds.
The culprits (or culprit) were
only interested in money, and
piggy banks were their main
source of revenue, One girl had
money taken from an envelope
for her tele}ilme blll.
Accordiilg to Ltlltan Tate, Dean
of Women, entrance to the rooms
was probably gained through
some sort of master key. An investigation is now being conducted by ber omce of all personnel
that has access to master keys
to Hester Hall, as lt was locked
up during spring break.
Little information was available from the dean's office as
Mtss Tate was out of town this
past week and has not had the
ttme to substantiate any real
ftacts.
The fourth, seventh, and eighth
floor residents were hit harder
than any other floor by the
thieves. One girl had approximately five dollars in pennies
plus valuable old coins whose
value was not determined. Another victim was taken for ten
dollars in copper.
One coed voiced disapproval
.flth the way the investigation was
being conducted at the beginning
by the housemothers. "It turned
out to be a bigger issue than
they thought until Dean Tate started her investigation, •• stated
one coed.
"I also don't think people with
these master keys should be able
to come into our rooms without
some sort ot supervision," she
added.
Possibly the criminals were
not all bad. One coed said that her
bank was not bothered while oth·
ers on her floor were. WhY?
Maybe it bad somethingtodowith
the kind of bank. A container
shaped ln the form of a Catholic monk, which had written on
It: " This is my bank, thou shalt

ty

High School; Flfubeth Karen

Stress of Hardin, South Marshall
High School.

Lexington (Kentucky Colleg.e
Press Service) - Controversy
rages bright on the University
of Kentucky campus overseleerion of the editoMn-chief for the
Kentucky Kernel, dally student
newspaper.
.
Last Tuesday (Aprll 15) the
Board of Student Publications, a
14-member
student-dominated
committee, named Kernel associate editor James Miller to
head the operation of the 196970 student daily.
In its Thursday edition, persent
Kernel editor Lee Becker charged the Board ol Stlldent Publications with censorship. Eleven
of the 14 paid editors of the Kernel signed the editorial that consumed the entire front page.
The Kernel editorial saidthe
logical choice for the job was
Guy Mendez, present managing
editor. Mende:~. has also served
as a staff writer, sports . editor, associate editor, summer
editor, and ls one of 10 college
students
selected to intern
with Newsweek magazine this
summer.
Mtller has served as sports
editor and assistant sports editor before assuming his present
position.

Linda Diane Morris of Central
City, Muhlenberg Central High
School; Mary Olene Vandiver of
Sturgis,
Union County High
School; Ernest Wayne WD llams
of Murray, Murray High School;
Timothy Wayne Morgan ofHazel,
Calloway County High ~hool;
Ralph Athen Tesseneer of Mul'ray, Murray University ~hool.
Randall Wayne Heath of ~
sonia,
~sonia ~h &hool;
'lbomas Edward wnson of Hickory, Lowes High School; Mary
Ann &ruth of Mayfteld, Mayfield
High ~hool; Kathy Jo Vantreese
of
Relcland, Relcland High
School; and Barbara Ann Ezzell
of West Paducah, Lone Oak High
School.
In announcing
scholarships
recipients, Vtnson acknowledged
the coooperatlon of superintendents, high school principals and
guidance counselors In mak:iiw
recommendations of students on
the bases or scholarship and leadership.
..Not only is the scholarship
program designed to attract outstanding young people to Murray
state, it promotes a closer relaThe Kernel editorial said Ld~
tionship between the student body
and the association which will logy, not qualifications and exresult in a stronger organlution perier.ce, "was clearly foremost
in the minds of many of the
in future years," he added.

~ap

NOTICE

and gown orders are being
. taken for
all Seniors, Graduate Students & Faculty.
Please order before May 7th.

University Bookstore

members." "And Men- chosen " strictly on political idoodez," the Kernel said, "who is logy and not on experience and
most clearly identified with this qualUlcations."
year's JJ8per, was considered a
The three editors who did not
little too liberal for the board."
"What results, then, is a slgn the editorial were Miller,
clear case or censorship ••• rosiness manager Tom Derr, and
not in the sense of pulling stor- sports editor Chip Hutcheson.
ies. • • or flri11t an editor •• • Hutcheson served as Miller's
it is a little more subtle • • • assistant sports edltor during
the most qualified candidate was the fall semester.
denied because he dld not share
In an article on Thursday's
the ideological views of the board.
editorial page oftheKemel, Derr
"And because of this," the edi· explained that be dld not sign the
torial concluded, "the Kernel ts editorial because "1 do not feel
moving toward becoming the high I am in a position to pass ju<lg~
school newspaper this campus mcnt on the qualifications of
seems to want. Both abound to either of the journalists ln quessufler for it."
tion."
Mende:~., who said he would
Derr said the inferred strength
not serve on the Kernel next of the editorial "lies ln the fact
year, called the board's action "a that when judgements are made
clear cut case or blatant censor- on the basis ol criteria other
ship."
than quallticatlons ol the indi''They' ve (the board) been out viduals involved, there is som~
to change the Kernel," he said. thing drastically unfair with the
system ot selection. When 1t oc"This is their tlrst move,"
curs ln the selection of a student
Mendez, a member of the Uni- newspaper," he added, "those
ted States Student Press Asso- doing the selection leave themciation's
national executive selves open to the cry of cenboard, aatd the new editor was sorship."
board

THOROUGHBRED
DRIVE-IN
Prices Rising Soon
Take AdYantage Of Ow Present Low Prices

15c Hamburgers
East of Campus On Chestnut

not steal."

Instant
vacation.
Camlro- the Hugger
A DELTA BOOK

I

$195

Dell Publoshtng Co.

A lot of people have the idea
that a vacation begins only when
you get where you're going.
Obviously, they haven' t vacationed in Camaro, the Hugger.
You start relaxing the moment
you rome in contact with
Camara's contoured bucket

seats. You feel snug without
feeling stuffed in.
Now you're getting in the right
frame of mind to consider some
other attractions. Like Astro
Ventilation in every model. And,
road sense that gives you the
feeling this is one car that knows

its way around- anything.
Start your vacation early this
year. The minute you step into
a Camara. Your Chevrolet dealer
will make all travel arrangements.

